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PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE ORDERING.

WHEN ORDERING write your order plainly on the order sheet found
in this catalog, and make perfectly clear what is wanted.

FILLING. Orders are filled as soon after reception as possible. Should
at the time the order is received the supply of a certain variety be ex-

hausted, and no substitution he allowed, the order will be filled only as

far as assortment allows.
MISTAKES are made by us as well as anybody else, but w'e always

cheerfully correct them if they are reported.
PAt'KING. We bear all cosi of packing. We pack in the very best

manner and all goods -packed by us can safely be sent all over the Ame-
rican continent. Good packing pays us and pays our customers^ Every-
thing is labeled.

SHIPPING. We deliver all goods free of charge at the freight or ex-

press office of New Braunfels; after that they are out of our hands, be-
yond our control, and we are not responsible for any mishaps that may
occur to them on the road. Please always state plainly to what point you
wish the goods to be shipped, and whether you wish them sent by freight

or express. We would, however, advise everybody to order by express, as

in many cases it is cheaper than freight, and, besides, express takes only
from one to four days, while freight takes from one to three weeks to

reach,. y.Oji,- and- stock -may suffer if it is on the road too long.
.

•
.

'TR^NSPOltTATION CHARGES are not paid by us, but we put tfees
and plants in free of charge to about cover the amount you pay for ex-
pressage. If, however, customers wish to get the goods laid down at their

nearest express office prepaid, we will gladly send them that way, if

full amount is sent for transportation charges.
TERMS: INVARIABLY CASH WITH ORDER. No plants sent C. 0. D.

Our prices are too low to allow any deviation from this rule.

SHIPPING SEASON b^lns November 1 and extends to March 15.

NO AGENTS.Please notice that we have no agents to call on you and
solicit your orders. This book is our sole agent.

GUARANTY. We exercise the utmost care to prevent errors and sell

our stock only with the express understanding that, should a mistake
occur, and any variety prove untrue to label, we will, upon proper proof
thereof, refund the money paid or refill tlie order free, but for no sum
greater than that originally received.

DISCOUNT. We allow a reasonable per cent, on large orders, and for

planting in church, school or graveyards, and in city parks. Write for
low rates if stock is desired for such purpose in large quantities.

BEST ASSORTMENT is most successfully secured by leaving the
selection, in part at least, to us. We have had years of experience in test-

ing the different varieties, but we desire everyone to have his or her
choice as near as possible.

EVERGREENS, ORNAMENTAL AND FLOWERING SHRUBS. We
have the largest stock and finest assortment in the South and can please
everbody.

WONDER TREES. We do not handle any such as “Tree Blackberries,
Never Failing Almonds or Apricots, California Seedling Peach at $1
each” and other such frauds. It is the province of the traveling tree
peddler to supply these rare novelties, they claim exclusive right to such
trade, and we grant their claims.

TREES AND PLANTS BY MAIL. Parcels Post shipment will be made
at catalog price, with additional charge as follows: 25 cents for packing
and boxing for each shipment and 8 cents for each pound for postage.
A ten-pound package would cost 25 cents extra for packing and 80 cents'
postage,' total $1.05. A five-pound package will cost 40 cents postage and
25 cents extra for packing and boxing, or 65 cents, prepaid.

On packages weighing, less than five pounds, postage and packing
will be figured in proportion to above charges.

COMAL SPRINGS NURSERY, Otto Locke, Proprietor, New Braunfels, Tex.
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We take great pleasure and pride in handing you our twen-

ty-ninth annual nursery catalog. Established in 1886 on five

acres of land, the nursery business soon outgrew this place,

and now we have over a hundred acres in growing nursery

stock; experience has taught us how to grow the best trees,

plants and seeds and we find that the plants and seeds that

produce the best results here are certain strains of various

kinds that have originated and been acclimated right here in

Southwest Texas.

The rapid growth of our business each year is conclusive

evidence that our trees are giving satisfaction, that the care

we exercise to guide new settlers in their selection of the pro-

per varieties of trees suited to the soil, the season, and to the

purpose or market for which each variety is intended, all prove

our sincerity of purpose to help the grower, be he rancher or

gardner, in the proper selection of varieties, best suited to his

locality.

We request all new customers who contemplate putting

in an orchard, whether for private use or market, to consult us

concerning the selection of trees, preparation of the soil, fertili-

zation, irrigation etc.

Following are some varieties of trees and seeds that have

mostly originated on our grounds and are some of the results

of the tw^enty-nine years work in the nursery business.

These varieties are of exceptional merit, being thoroughly

acclimated here; having originated in the Southwest, they are

best for this section.

Heidemeyer Apple.

Strington Apple.

Switzerland Apple.

Fergeson Fig.

Comal Cling Peach.

Dixie Peach.

November Peach.

Gov. Colquitt Peach.

Peerless Peach.

Daisy Pecan.

Locke’s New Triumph Pink

Locke’s Pride Pear.

Perfection Pear.

Summer Beauty Pear.

Honey Nectarine.

McCartney Plum.
Old Favorite Ponnegranate.

Guadalupe Dewberry.
Bonita Arbor Vitae.

Germania Rose.

Falls City Tomato.
Locke’s New Ideal Cucumber.

Tomato.

Yours for more and better fruits,

OTTO LOCKE.
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Prices: Slcoiig, 3 tu 4 leel, gralLed ou whole
louLs, 10 cents; per iUU. 5 to G ieelj 3 years
uid, extra lai'ge selected trees and new varieties,

Z‘o cents each, $i!.5U per dozen, $t;u.UU per lOU.

The apple is not very proiitahly grown in

tieuthern and Western Texas. There are a

lew vai’ieties that grow, and only certain loca-

lities where these succeed. The latter are in

the mountainous regions of Texas and Mexico.

The best results are obtained on heavy clay

sod. Light or sandy soil must be manured be-

fore apples can successfully be grown on

same. The apple we grow in our state has a

very fine aromatic llavor, more so than that

gj own in the North, and people who think their

soil may be adapted to its culture should ex-

periment with a few trees. Trees grown in

ttie North should, however, never be planted;

they will never prove a success.

The following is a collection of those that

1 have found worthy of planting in the South.

Xer 3f,p]i’l ijl iud)t fel)r profitabel in ©iib=

imb SBeibieras iinb es finb nuc lueuige ©or=

ten, bie gebeihcn. i'liir ben (^ebirg5f;ol}en unb
auj isianb init reidieni l^el}mboben hringt ber

f’lpfelbanin bie reidn'ten (Srnten. ber ®oben
le’d)t unb ianbig, fo fotlte tiid]tig gebiingt iuer=

ben. Ter 9fpfel, ber in imferein ^'lima gc^ogen

mirb, bat ein febr reid)e§ Stroma nnb itt al§ £a=

felobi't betiebt. iBanme, bie ait§ bein ilJorben ftam=

men, iottten niemaig gepftonjt merbcn, ba fie

nie gebeiben.

fvolgenbe finb bie beften ©orten fiir ben

©iiben.

May. Color yellow, ripens before Early

Harvest, transparent, quality very good for

such an early apple; ripens in May.

Ued June. Medium to large, oblong, dark
red, crisp, sometimes almost mealy, tender,

highly flavored. Ripe June 5, and sometimes
until July.

Hackwortli. A new apple from Alabama.
'JT-ee grows well here and bears very young.
We consider it one of the best apples. Ripens
for about a month, has a line flavor and is a
very good apple for home market; as large as

Ben Davis, not quite so red, and ripens early

in July. This variety should be in every apple
oi’chard.

Red Astrahaii. Large size, crimson and yel-

low, juicy, crisp, valuable for cooking, tree a

lie grower and very prolific. June 1 to July
15.

Yellow Traiisjiarent. Russian variety, me-
dium, pale yellow, early.

Early Harvest. Size above medium; gree-
nisb, changing to yellow. One of the best
qiples; of line quality. Abundant bearer. Ri-
pens in June.

Yellow Horse. Known throughout the
South as the best all-purpose summer apple,

large, yellow, sometimes with red blush, firm,

splendid for cooking, eating and drying. Ri-
pens August 15.

Kinnard’s Choice. Fruit medium, mostly
“fivered with a dark red, flesh yellow, tender,

juicy and aromatic; very hardy and productive.

Winesap. Tree a strong grower and pro-
ductive, fruit of medium size, red flesh, crisp,

juicy, high flavored, valuable for table, market
or cider. Ripe in October.

York Imperial. Large size, shaded with
crimson; one of the finest apples; ripens in

September.
Black Twig. Tree upright grower, fruit like

Winesap, but one-fourth larger.
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Ben Davis. Everyone has seen this apple,

as it is sold by grocers in fall and winter; large,

red and yellow striped, subacid, valuable. Ri-
pens in October.

Pound Royal. Large greenish yellow, late

.July, We consider this one of the best and
most reliable apples of its season.

Jonathan. Red and yellow, medium size;

very productive as a winter apple.

Bismarck. This most valuable New Zealand
apple was introduced only a few years ago and
the popularity it is now enjoying is proof
enough of its great value. It not only posses-
ses high quality, but the tree is very hardy;
just the apple for our climate. 25 cents each.

Yates. Small size, color red, covered with
white specks, quality fairly good; tree bears
young and abundantly and holds its fruit un-
usually well. We consider this one of the very
best late apples.

NEW APPLES

25 cents each, .$2.50 per dozen.

Heidemeyer. Imported about 1850 from
Stuttgart, Germany. Roundish, conical, color

golden yellow, flesh yellowish, juicy, aromatic,

rich quality, very good to best. Season Au-
gust, bears heavy crop every year, is one of

the best apples for Southwest Texas.

Stringston. This new Australian apple has
been fruiting here for years, is a fine, large,

round summer apple, highly colored to the
sunny side, of good quality; the trees bear
young and are very good growers, having
fruited in nursery the first year; ripens end
of July.

Becker. This is the only apple that has
given satisfactory results in the coast country
and does very well here. The tree is a strong,

straight, upright grower, with very large

foliage; bears young and is very productive as

a summer apple, ripening in July; color is

yellow with red stripes; flesh well flavored.

(Erab

Price, two-year-old trees, 25 cents each.
$2.50 per 12.

This pretty apple is especially adapted for
preserves and is always sure to bring a good
crop.

Siefer fif)6ne fleine STbfel ift sum etnmo=
(fien fel^r bclicbt unb Brinqt immer fid^ere, rei=

die ($mten. ®er S3oum tnacfift fcBnell unb fraf*

,

Itfl.

Hyslop. Ornamental as well as useful.
Vigorously growing tree, produces in great

abundance crimson apples. Fruit good for pre-

serves.

Transcendent. (Siberian.) An attractive

yellow color, splashed and striped with red;

bears very young, annual crops thereafter. We
value it highly for preserves. Buds and bloss-

oms exquisitely beautiful. Ripens in July.

Whitney No. 20. This is the best of all crab

apples as far as the quality of fruit is con-

cerned; fruit is of good size, very sweet and
aromatic. Tree upright grower and very regu-

lar bearer, and succeeds remarkably well with

me. Color of fruit yellow, with heavy crimson

stripes.

In order of ripening. One and two-year-old

trees, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen, $20 per

100. Extra large, 3 years old, and new varieties,

6 to 7 feet, 50 cents. $5.00 per dozen.

The pear is the most profitable fruit we
know of. After a tree has once begun to bear,

it will bear regularly every year. The tree is

very long-lived if it has a favorable locality,

where it can send its roots deep into the ground
for a supply of moisture; for this reason pear

trees should only be planted where the sub-

soil is rich and deep.

The soil most adapted to pear culture i«

rich loam, which contains a good supply of

humus. Sandy soil with clay subsoil is also

good if well manured. Pear trees should, how-
ever, never be planted on soil where roots of

cotton and potatoes rot, as such soil has the

same effect upon pear trees. The following are

the best varieties.

S)ie 93irne i[t bte brofitabelfte bon alien

f)icr befonnten DBftarten, ba fte immer fid^ere

©rnten Bringt. ®ie SBnrgel be§ SirnBnumeS
geljt tief in bo§ ©rbreid) l^inein unb bort, tno

guter tiefer Untergrunb ift unb bie SSursel ge=

nitgenb ^^eud^tigfeit finbet, erretcf)t ber 93oum
ein f)o5e§ 9IIter unb Bringt fid^ere, reid^e ©rn=
ten. ©ine gute, reife 58irne tnirb faft bon einem
^eben anberem ©Bft borgegogen. Slton bflange
oBer feinen SirnBaum auf iSoben, h)o 28urgel=

faule (root rot) i[t, bort ftirBt ber 53irnBaum
qB. 2)ie SJirne gebeiBt ant Beften auf Bumu§rei=
Bern, fcBlnargen ober SeBmBoben; bocB auf <sanb=
Boben mit SeBm=llntergrunb tnirb fie mit bem
afierBeften ©rfolg gegogen. g^olgenbe finb bie

^ Beften ©orten:
Locke’s Pride. A new pear of special merit.

.

’t is a seedling pear originated at San Marcos,
Texas, wonderfully prolific, and about two
w'eeks earlier than Le Conte, which is without
Joubt its parent. It is better than Le Conte,

j

bears when all others are a failure, is very
juicy, buttery, highly flavored, and gets mel-
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low on the tree; is rounder than Le Conte and

conies in clusters. The greatest value in this

new Texas pear, however, is that it does not

blight like the Le Conte; the tree at San Marcos

is as vigorous and healthy as a pear can be in

California, and the old original tree shows not

even a dry twig.

New trees and plants are introduced annu-

ally, some are even old varieties under a new

name; these introductions are made for the

money there is in it, as a new fruit brings a

higher price than old varieties. Not so with

this new pear (Locke's Pride) ;
it is a pear that

has come to stay and when once distributed

all over the State and when the pear has proven

to be what we claim it to be, it will become the

loading commercial variety of the South. We
expect to see them shipped out of this state in

car-load lots in a few years. Include a tree or

two in your order, you will never regret it. It

is the pear that will bring fame to its introdu-

cer. 50 cts. each, $5.00 per dozen.

Koonce. Very early, of the very best qua-

lity, does not rot at the core. The fruit is of a

straw color with red cheeks and brown dots.

Tree of vigorous growth, healthy and very

hardy in bud and bloom, so that late frost will

not kill the blossoms

Clapp’s Favorite. Prolific, red cheek, large,

excellent, one of the best table pears.

Summer Beauty. First raised in 1873, and

introduced in 1893 by us. This pear is the fin-

est and the surest bearer of all varieties that

ever have been tested so far south. The trees

have not failed to produce heavy crops every

year since 1880. It is a vigorous, symmetrical

grower and late bloomer, so that spring frost

will not injure it. The fruit is very large and

handsome, of yellow color with a bright red

cheek, flavor sweet, sugary, rich, aromatic and

pleasant, excellent quality, always grows in

clusters of from three to five. One of the rarest

and most productive pears in cultivation. Ri-

pening the end of July. Price of well rooted,

one-year-old trees, 50 cents each, $5.00 per

dozen.

Flemish Beauty. Medium, beautiful, juicy,

melting, rich and firm, does well here; color

greenish yellow, with bright red cheeks.

Smith’s Hybrid. Is one of our best pears.

We consider it better than Le Conte in quali-

ty, and being earlier it brings a better price in

the market. The fruit is larger than Le Conte.

Le Conte. Of remarkable vigor and beauty

of growth. The fruit is bell-shaped, of a rich,

creamy yellow when ripe; very smooth and
line looking, and a good shipper.

Bartlett. Standard and dwarf. Everyone is

acquainted with this large yellow pear. Fruit
very rich, and highly aromatic — the reason
why this pear can always be sold while others

may he refused. Tree grows dense and of even
and conical shape.

Kieffer Hybrid. Called by many the “Queen
of Pears”. Fruit large to very large, skin yel-

ow, with a brilliant vermilion cheek, flesh

brittle, very juicy, with a marked musky aro-

ma. Tree very vigorous and very prolific. Con-
sidered the best all-around pear.

Garber Hybrid. Oriental strain, like the

Smith’s, fruit resembles the Kieffer in size,

shape and color, ripe three weeks before.

25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen.

The Quince likes a rich, deep, moist and
at the same time loose soil, and requires care-

ful cultivation. The fruit is only used in a

cooked state and it is a great favorite with the

housewife owing to its rich aroma, which
makes it fit for all kinds of preserves and jel-

lies.

®ie Quitte liebt einen fel^r reid)en, tiefen,

lofen iBoben wnb gebraudit eine jorgfaltige S?ul-

tur. 2)te grucbt tnirb nur gefoc^t genoffen, ba fie

rol^ f)art unb l^olgig iff. ©ie ift Bei ber ^oiiSfrau

fef)r BelieBt, ba fie ein feineS Sfroma l^at itnb toirb

Beim ©infodjen bon anberem DBft berinenbet,

ba fie bemfelBen einen feinen ©efdjmad giebt.

Orange. Large, roundish, bright golden yel-
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low. cooks tender, and is of excellent llavor.

Valuable for preserves and flavoririfr, very pro-

ductive; one of the most popular and exten-

sively cultivated of old varieties. Ripens in Oc-
tober.

(lliampion. Kniit very large, fair and hand-
some. Ti'ee \ cry |U'oducti\e. bears when young,
tlf-sli cooks as lender as I he apple, flavor very
(ielicale. imparling; an exciuisile taste and odor
to any fniil willi which it is cooked.

Daisy Pecan trees. I jdar

Celestial

P^raitB

Price, 2 to 3 feet $1.00 each, $10.00 per 12; 3 to

4 feet $1.25 each, $12.00 per dozen; 4 to 5 feet,

$1.50 each, $15.00 per dozen. 7 to 8 ft., $2.50 each.

This is hy far the choicest table nut that
is grown in America. Each year the demand is

'

increasing; the supply can never equal the de-
mand for good nuts. They are a healthful,

nutritious article of food. Plant a tree if you
have only a small place and a thousand trees

if you have the right land for them. You can
count on a good income for your children and
your grandchildren. The pecan tree grows on
any deep soil, clay with gravelly subsoil pre-
ferred. If you have a river bank that washes
badly and want to make this ground valuable,

we can enlighten you, by advising to plant it

in a pecan orchard; after the trees are 4 to 5

feet high, plant the ground in Bermuda grass

for sod, and you have more than doubled the

itcd these ten years ago.

Fi(js in front.

value of your land. If it’s a shade tree you want
to plant this winter, stop and think it over; why
not plant a pecan tree?

“Daisy.” Takes the first place of all com-
mercial luils; is not only the largest paper shell

in existence, hut is well filled, of a fine, sweet

llavor; a regular hearer and a beautiful shade

tree. The oi'iginal tree has not failed to bear a

good crop since it first began in 1894.

Bradlc.v. This nut combines the largest

number of good qualities in our list. It is well

filled; rich and good flavor. It is large, oblong,

shell I hill. Partitions very thin, with no corky
SL’hstance; kernel plumii, rich and .sweet; qua-
lity best.

Frotschor. A large oblong nut, bright yel-

lowish brown in color with a few purplish black

markings, shell very thin, cracking easily.

Kernel large, easily removed, full and of good
quality. One of the handsomest nuts grown.

Schley. Size medium to large, ohlong, some-
what flattened; light reddish brown with a

few markings of purplish brown; shell thin,
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separating easily from the kernel; kernel full,

plump, bright yellowish brown in color; fla-

vor rich nutty, in quality one of the best. Tree

a good grower, and an excellent variety.

Stuart. One of the oldest of the named
varieties, but somewhat short; ovoid in shape;

shell thin; partitions somewhat corky; kernel

plump; quality very good.

Success Pecan.. Originated in southern

Mississippi. Large size, shell thin, kernel very

plump; quality good; flavor good; hishly pro-

lific, one of the very best and most promising

sorts.

Van Dcnian. A large nut averaging from 45

to 50 nuts per pound; oblong in form; shell

quite thin; quality good; tree a vigorous grow-

er; prolific bearer.

Pecans, Seedlings, fine for shade trees,

grown from good nuts; 3 to 4 feet, 25 cents

each; 4 feet, 35 cents, 5 feet, 50 cents each.

MalnutB

Walnut, (Cordiformis). Nuts medium size,

thin shell; if cracked longitudinally kernel can

be removed entire. Meat is of good quality; tree

is a vigorous grower and forms a line head.

Perfectly hardy. We consider it the best of all

walnuts. 2 years, 2 to 3 feet, 50 cents each.

Juglans Sieboldiana. A native of the moun-
tains of Japan. Extremely hardy and vigorous

grower. Three-year-old trees have produced
nuts. Wonderfully productive. Meat s^et and
of best quality. 50 cents each; trees 2 to 3 feet.

Walnut, Black. The common' walnut of our
forests, so valuable for its fine lumber, as well

as the rich nuts the trees bear in large quan-
tities. A rapid grower. Trees 3 to 4 feet, 25 cents

each.

Almottba

The almond succeeds in Western Texas,

Arizona, New and Old Mexico and California,

where irrigation is practicable. As the tree

blooms very early, the crops are often destroyed

by late frosts.

Xte 2)ianbcl qcbcil)t mit Scindffcnmg in

itJeft'Xesog, Slfccjtco, Strijona unb Kolifornien.

Xa fie fe^r friil) faliilbt intrb bie Grnte l^auftg

burd^ ©patfrojtc aerftort.

Sultana. Large kernels, soft shells. Tree is

strong, upright grower and it is one of the best,

4 to 6 feet, at 25 cents each; $2.50 per 12.

Small trees, 25 cents each, $2.50 per 12; large,

2-year-old trees, 35 cents each, $4.00 per 12.

The apricot is one of those fruits that do
fairly well on limestone soil; a rich, heavy
soil, however, is preferred. As the apricot

blooms early, it should not be planted exten-
sively in localities visited by late frosts. The
fruit is much beloved for its rich and aromatic
flavor, and the apricot should be represented
by a few trees, at least, in every garden. The
culture is about the same as that of the peach.

2)ie Stprifofe gebeil^t gut ouf .^alfboben;

and) liebt fie etnen mel^r feften oI§ lofen iBoben.

Sie bliifjt friil} unb bie @rnte ift nidjt immer
f idler, ba fie oft burdb ©bStfroft jerftort iuirb.

ift bie erfte grudit, bie reift, unb bon eincm
fbitlidien Stroma. (Jin ^eber foHte einige 3.^mime

biefer liebtidien gruebt onbftansen. X)er 9?aum
fotite mie ein ifJfirfid^baum Bel^anbelt merben.

Royal. Fruit large, oval; color of skin dull

yellow, tinted with red on the sunny side;

flesh pale orange color, firm, juicy, rich and
ynous; freestone. Ripens end of June,

y, Meyer’s Early. Ripens early in May, is of
medium size and of white color.

Blen^heim. Russian, large, golden yellow
with red cheek; good quality, bears well.

Moorpark. Large, excellent, an old favorite

and one of the best bearers. This is the best of
all apricots.

Wilson. Was sent to us from Colorado, and
is a good bearer here, similar to Moorpark: a
week earlier.

OIIjfrrtPH

3 to 4 feet, 35 cents each, $3.50 per 12.

The cherry succeeds well in' the elevated

plateaus of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Cali-

ornia and Mexico. We should, however, not re-

commend its planting in the lowlands. The
following varieties have proved the most suc-

cessful in the South.

T)ie ^irfdie gebetl}t auf reic^em ®obeu ber

pbf)eii(iuge bou Xcj;q§, unb (iaiifocm

ien, trdgt aber febt felteu in bcu 97iebcnmgen

bou ®itb= unb 2Beft = 0ortcn

finb bie profitabelften.

Early Bichinond. Medium, red, juicy, rich,

acid; one of the most valuable cherries for this

climate.

Large Montmorency. Fruit very large, col-

or red, flavor acid.

Black Tartarian. Very large, purplish black,

flavor pleasant. Tree remarkably vigorous,

1

erect, beautiful and very popular. May and

June,
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Governor Wood. Large, heart - shaped,

light yellow shaded with red, juicy and sweet.

May.
Baldwin. New, from Kansas, does finely in

the dry West and Southwest. Large, round,

sweetest and richest of the Morelia type.

20 cents each, $2.00 per 12; $15 per hundred;

extra large, 25 cents each.

We might almost say there is no tree which

so abundantly repays its owner for the little

trouble it requires as the fig. From June to Oc-

tober ripe fruit may be had almost daily from

the same tree, prbvidihg there is enough mois-

ture to constantly keep the tree growing dur-

ing this time. The best place for a fig tree is

near a well or a spring or any other place

where there is always a plentiful supply of wa-
ter. During extreme cold weather figs some-
times freeze to the ground, but they sprout

from the roots again in the spring. This, how- i

ever, happens only every 10 or 15 years, if only

the hardiest varieties are planted.

SSoi^I feme Dbftart bringt l^ier im ©iiben

ft) reit^e ©rnten al§ bie Seige. ^om Suni biS

Gnbe Dftober fann man tdglid) reife

bon einem Seiflenbaum pfliiden, toenn er genii=

genb geud)tigfeit bat wnx beftdnbig luacbfen gu

fbnnen. ®ie S^etge fottte an 93runnen, Quellen

ober bort, mo ber 93oben beftdnbig feudjt ift, an=

gepflanat merben. fommt bor, bafe bie Sei0 eh=

bdume in ftrengen SBintern bi§ auf ben S?oben i

abfrieren, fie treiben aber immer mieber bon neu=

em au§ ben SBurseln.
Green Ischia. Green, medium size, of ex-

cellent quality.

Magnolia. Large, rich fruit, yellowish

brown. Hardy here. Small one-year trees bear

fruit first summer.
Brown Turkey. Medium, brown, very sweet

and excellent; very prolific and hardy. The
o'Mt reliable fig for open field culture.

^^-1 Fppgpgnn Fig. The largest and most pro-

ductive of all figs. Color of fruit is dark red.

V’try sweet. We never had enough trees of this

fine variety and orders for Fergeson fig trees

nnist be placed early. Price 50 cents each.

Celestial. Small pale violet, with bloom;
very sweet, prolific, hardy.

Brunswick. Very, large, bluish purple; a

good variety for the South.

N^rtarinea
Honey Nectarine. .The best, sure bearing

nectarine in the State. Originated on our

grounds; the tree is a seedling from the Honey
Peach, is as large as the Honey, more round,

very sweet, prolific, and never fails. This is the

same nectarine we offered several years ago,

but owing to scarcity of stock we did not grow
enough to list them until this season; we have

succeeded in growing a fine two-year stock.

Ti’ee has large glossy foliage and is ornamental
itself, has large flowers and blooms for about

12 days. 25 cents each, $2.50 per 12.

Prices except where noted: 1 year old, 3 to 4

feet, 15 cents each, $13.00 per 100. 5 to 6 feet,

2 years old, 25 cents eachj $2.50 per dozen,

$20.00 per 100. In order of ripening.

The peach is probaly more extensively

cultivated in our country than any other^ fruit,

and it w^ell deserves its popularity among the

Ainericaii ijeople, as there is nothing that ex-
cels a luscious, red-ripe peach. There has,

however, been much complaint of late that the

finer varieties do not bear enough in Texas.
People attribute this to the drought, yet the

failure in most cases is due to the ignorance of

the people. The traveling tree agents from other
slates introduce new varieties every year that

are in most cases not at all adapted to our cli-

mate. Therefore, never buy a tree unles you
know that it is grown by a reliable nurseryman
in your own State. West Texas is a dry coun-
try, but nevertheless good peaches can be
raised, and plenty of them, provided proper
varieties are planted.

The peach succeeds in almost any soil, but
it prefers sandy soil with red clay subsoil to

any other. The following varieties are all

thoroughly tested by me, and I consider them
the best collection that can be made for our
climate. They are selected from 400 different
varieties, and as each variety has a ripening
period of from ten to fifteen days, peaches may
be had at all times from the middle of May un-
til November. I have arranged them in the or-
der of ripening, for the convenience of the
buyer.

$ie iff bie am meiften l^ier ange=

1
btlanste ©bftart mib bo§ mit 9ied)t, benn nid)t§

I

gcf)t iiber eine gate, reife, faftige iPfirfid). Sei=
ber mirb bie lebten ^abre jo biel geflagt, bafe bie
93dume feine fs-riicbtc tragen; 311m “^beir inirb

TobI bie Xroefenbeit Scbulb baben, aber bie groB=
tc ©dbulb liegt bariii, baf; burdb ©anm=^=
genten ®diime maffenbaft in ben iWarft gebrad)t
merben, bie im Storben ober dolifornien gegogen
merben; foldbe ®dume madbfen febr gut, aber
bringen bodbft felten Srud)t; be§balb pflonat nie*
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niol^ 'l.'fir|icf)lniinnc, iDcmi if)r nidjt In’)timmt

mild, i)Qf5 lie int Sitbm oc3oocn ^io liicr

toIcIC^t^en Sortt'u finb Me lieftcii ems imfie 400
Sortcii, meldic id) i)ie Ictstcii 80 ^ci()re Oinbiird)

uerfiidit liabc. .Jcbe Sorte Init cine ^fcife.icit Don
10 bie If) Jagen imb in biefer S3ifte finb ode
Sorten entbolten, bic non Witte )P(Oi bi'? 9io=

nember reifen/ Xer ‘'Xfirl'idjbonm lU'beibt nnf
foft iebeni ''Tobeu, ant beften onf Sonbboben init

rntbein ilebm olC’ llntercirunb.

I. RIPENING HERE FROVI MAY 20 TO JUNE 10.

Dr. Burton. Very vigorous and prolific.

Small tit with sharp apex. Skin rather fuzzy,

clear light creamy, mostly covered with pink-

ish red in dots, pencilings and blushes; brighter

and more attractive than Mamie Ross. Flesh

white, streaked with red, much firmer and bet-

ter in quality than Mamie Ross, in fact, the

best ripening sorts; early, seed medium.

Mayflower. A new variety of extreme ear-

ly ripening, a late bloomer, and being almost

entirely covered with red, it is a good market

variety. Tree a strong thrifty grower, very pro-

lific, size large, nearly round. 25 cents each.

Victor. I am highly pleased 'With the fruit,

which is round in shape and of beautiful col-

or. Flesh is white, crisp and very juicy, and

tree is very prolific.

Dwarf Japan Blood. Tree of dwarf habit,

surest bearer of all the early peaches; fruit is

large, pointed, red cheek and end, and some-

times blood-red flesh.

Early Wheeler, Prolific, white, blush
clieeks, flesh white, extra firm and of better

quality than Alexander, with true clingstone

flavor. The best shipper among early varieties.

I'riee 25 cents each, $2.00 per 12.

Alexander. Good quality, high color, flesh

greenish white. Best bearing May peach.

Greensboro. Earlier and larger than Alex-

ander, fine flavor and attractive appearance.

Yellow Swan. Apex flat. Skin yellow with

bright crimson cheeks. Flesh yellow, free when
ully ripe and firm. Quality the best. Seed me-
dium. Almost identical with Arp Beauty.

Arp Beauty. A rival to Elberta; character,

uze, color and quality the same, and ripens two
0 three weeks earlier. The value of this as a

market and family peach will be easily seen,

and no other statement will be necessary to

place it at the head of good peaches.

Triumph. “The earliest yellow peach in the

world.” A perfect yellow freestone; of excel-

lent quality. Ripens after Alexander. A good

keeper; very prolific. Two-year-old-trees bore

half a bushel each.

Waddell. Medium to large, oblong; skin rich

creamy white, nearly covered with red, flesh

white, firm, rich and sweet, free-stone. Very
prolific. Ripens June the first.

Honey. The sweetest of all peaches we have,

and about the best bearer. Late frosts have nev-

er killed the young fruit here. Color is attrac-

tive and it always sells easily. Honey is about

the best peach for general plantig we have in

the South and the Gulf Coast.

^
II. RIPENING JUNE 5 TO 20.

Southern Early, This is the largest of all

early peaches; good quality, very prolific, sweet

and juicy.

V Bishop. Skin creamy yellow, almost entirely

covered with rosy crimson, fuzz short and thin.

Flesh white, tinted faintly pink. Firmest and
best in quality up to its season, and probably the

handsomest. Less subject to rot than Alexander.

Free-stone when fully ripe, seed medium.
Bokara. The hardiest peach known. It is of

fine quality and a good bearer. Does remark-
ably well here.

y. June Rose. A large peach with red cheeks
and white flesh. Very juicy and well flavored;

the latest bloomer of all peaches.

Beauty Blush. Medium to large, roundish
oblong. Very prolific, white with red cheeks,

firm and good flavor. Ripens June 10 to 20.

Crosby. Medium, fine rich yellow color,

with streaks and shades of carmine, very proli-

fic. June 20 to July 15.
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free-stnne; bears very young, and rarely

misses a full crop. Ripens June 20.

George the Fourth. Large, flesh white,

red cheek, productive, a good freestone.

Hosted Early. Large size, in shape

roundish, skin smooth and of light yel-

low color, with a beautiful red cheek on
sunny side. Flesh light cream color, fla-

vor rich and delicious, melting, .juicy and
vinous.

Aurora. Very large, globular, red

cheek to the sunny side, juicy and ot j^ood

flavor, hears well. A fine new peach; free-

stone.

III. RIPENING JUNE 20 TO JULY 15.

Pallas. Large, flesh white, melting, with

a rich, vinous aroma, profuse annual bear-

er, as sweet as a Honey peach.

Gen. R. E. Lee. Cling, similar to Chinese

Cling, but earlier and more prolific.

Carman. A large, white freestone with

red cheeks, that originated in Limestone
County. Fine flavor; ripens July 5.

Early Bell. Very large, skin white, with

red cheeks, flesh white, firm and excel-

lent flavor; tree a rapid grower and very

prolific; a seedling of Chinese Cling.

Champion. Very large peach, highly fla-

vored and beautifully colored, flesh white and
skin white with red cheek, small pit and thick

flesh. One of the best peaches.

Dixie. A seedling from Elberta, large, two
weeks earlier and a better shipper. Fine tla-

\or, beautiful color, yellow with pink cheeks,

Free is a tine grower and the best bearer in San
Marcos, Texas, where it originated. A gentle-

man working in the Wood National Bank bought
a iieach many years ago, and it being of such
1 lie flavor and large size, he planted the seed

just hack of the bank building, where it grew
vitiorously, and after bearing, everyone seeing

il was astonished at the size and good color of

the fruit, as well as at the productiveness of

I he tree. Mr. F\ M. Johnson sent us the first

buds and named it the “Dixie” peach. We find

it to be superior to Elberta in flavor. It is the

finesi peach that ever originated in Southwest
Texas. 5 to 6 feet, branched, 25 cents each.

Hero. A splendid variety for canning pur-
poses. The tree grows to very large size and
produces beautifully colored, w’hite fleshed,

juicy clingstone peaches in great abundance;
sure to bear every year.

Belli' of Georgia. Very large, white freestone

of excellent flavor. Trees grow and bear well;

fiuit a very good shipper.

Peerless Peach. (White Cling.) Seedling of

Chinese Cling, but a better bearer, very large;

Mamie Ross. A seedling of Chinese Cling.

F'ruit very large, white, nearly covered with a

delicate carmine; flesh white, juicy and of good

quality; a regular and prolific bearer.

Rogers. Extra large, i*ed cheek, juicy, aro-

matic. sure bearer. A seedling of Chinese Cling

and one of our best peaches.

Early River.s. White, red-cheeked, tender
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[f ,t-sidp(i. Fine for the market and canning;

tree is a comiiael, quick, healthy grower, origi-

naied at New Braunfels, Texas. Ripens July 10

to ;^(). iTxds. each, $2.50 per dozen.

yellow, clear seed, fine quality, very hardy, made
a full crop when three years old; one of the fin-

est marked peaches, firm, rank grower, origina-
ted at New Braunfels, Texas. Ripens August 10.

r>0 cents each, .$5.00 per 12.

Indian Blood. Large, dark claret, with
red veins, downy, flesh a deep red, very
juicy, vinous and refreshing. August;
clingstone.

Ward’s Late. Large, globular, white
with red cheeks, very good prolific.

V. RIPENING FROM SEPTEMBER 1

INTO OCTOBER.

Caruth. Yellow freestone, very proli-

fic. hardy and good quality.

Stump the World. Old standard white
iTei'sione, reliable bearer. Ripens Septem-
ber 13.

Ileiii'ictta. The best late clingstone.

Very large, yellow, crimson cheek; a re-

gular hearer.

Heath. A good old standard white
cling. August to September.

VI. RIPENING IN OCTOBER
TO NOVEMBER.

Cleveland Free. A seedling of Thurber.

Fniit large, creamy white, red cheek, juicy,

rich and excellent.

IV. RIPENING FROM JULY 15 TO AUGUST 10.

Slappy. A yellow-fleshed freestone, ripen-

ing ahead of Elberta. Some carload shipments
to the North brought extra good returns. It is

doing well in the extreme South.

Elberta. The peach that everyone knows.
A large yellow freestone, red next to pit. The
poach for the market.

X Comal Cling. The best, largest and finest

yellow clingstone. The original tree was found
growing behind an old house at one of my
neighbors’. Fruit very large, dark, juicy and
sweet: trees growing to large size; leaves very
large; a regular bearer. Ripens July 1 to 16.

Old Mixon Cling. The juiciest and best fla-

vored white clingstone peach; of very large

size and host bearing qualities.

Everbearing Peaeh. Originator says: The
fruit begins to ripen about the 15th of July, and
continues to rii»en until the 15th of September.
Blooms at intervals, consequently no danger of

frost killing enlire crop of fruit. 2 years, 25

cents each, .$2.,50 per 12.

L_ Tibout. Large handsome yellow freestone,

ripening two weeks later than Elberta. Its eat-

ing quality is much better than the Elberta, al-

most tliat of Crawford type.-

Governor Colquitt. (Yellow Cling.) Large

Stinton’s October. Yellow-fleshed, red

cheeked October cling; a regular bearer, and
one of the very best all-around late peaches.

Wonderful. A remarkably fine late yellow
freestone.

Leopard. One of the latest peaches known.
In 1889 I had fresh fruit at Christmas. Tree
looks very healthy and is long-lived. The fruit

is large and round; flesh white and brittle.

November. This is the latest of all peaches;
ripens in November; very good freestone. Has
been grown near New Braunfels for the last

50 years.

Common Seedlings. Extra strong; 6 cents

each, .$5.00 per 100.

PlUUtB

In order of ripening. Prices, except where no-

ted, 2 to 3 feet, 20 cents each, .$2.25 per dozen,

$12.00 per 100; 2 years old, 3 to 4 feet, 25 cents

each, $2.50 per dozen, $20.00 per 100; 5 to 6 feet,

35 cents each, .$3.50 per dozen.

There is no fruit tree that bears such an

abundance of fruit at so early an age as does

the plum. Many varieties bear the first year af-

ter planting,, and for this single reason

should be most extensively planted. A plum
tree requires very little care, but for the fact
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that it produces its fruit in such great abun-
dance the tree does not live very long, and new
trees ought to be planted every year to always
have an abundance of this useful fruit. TheAme-
rican or Chickasaw varieties are mostly used for

preserves and jellies, while Japanese varieties

are for the table.

Rich loam with gravel subsoil is the best

soil for plum culture, while sandy soil is al-

most as good if manured.
The following is the best collection fur the

South and cannot be excelled by any.

giebt feinen anberen ©bftbaum, her

fo jung nad) bem SSerbflanseu Srucf)tc beruor=

bringt, tnie ber ^^Jfloumenbaum. 93oii mand)en
©orten finb fcf)ori emjdfirige Sdume mit griidjten

belctben. ®iefer Dbftbaum fottte l^ier mebr onge=

pflanst tnerben, ba er ja inenig Sulfur berlangt

xmb eirte ber banfbarften Dbftarten iff. 2)ie ame=
rifanifdien ©orteu eignen fi(^ befonberS gut gum
©infodben unb bie jabonlfdien finb al§ S^afelobft

feijr beliebt. ®a ber ifSflaumenbaum in nnfercm
Mima fo iiberreicb tragt, ift feine Seben^bauer

, furs, nnb follte man jebe§ ^af)r einige iUiume
aiipflansen. um immer gefunbe, tragenbe 93dume
311 baben. fReidier Sebmboben fagt ben

men am beften an. golgenbe 2lu§mabl bon @or=
ten ift bie aderbefte fiir ben ©iiben unb 2Beften

unb fann nid)t iibertroffen merben.
Funk. An Abundance-Chickasaw hybrid.

Tree vigorous und healthy, upright, prolific.

Fruit above medium, heart-shaped, bright red;

cling. Extra quality for so early ripening.

Ripens the earliest of any plum known to us.

So far not attacked by rot or curculio, when
growing among trees much affected. Price 25

cents each.

Doris. Ripens June 5. In shape and size

it is like a large Botan but is of a darker color.

It is decidedly earlier than Botan und every

plum, from the first ripe to the last, is super-

latively sweet. The skin is very thin, but strong

as linen paper. It colors before it is ripe.

First. A combination cross of Hawkeye,
Hammer, Milton, Wyant und Burbank. It is

the earliest of all plums, and also the largest,

handsomest and most productive of all early

plums It blooms late and ripens in an incred-

ibly short time after blooming. Tree never
fails to produce all it can hold. Price, 4 to 5

feet, 25 cents each.

Howe. Supposed to be a seedling of Ex-
celsior. Strong, vigorous grower; color, which
is reddish yellow, becoming wine-red when
fully ripe, pit very small, very productive

here and as large as the Burbank.
McCartney. Originated in Texas; larger than

Wild Goose. 14 days earlier, egg-shaped, golden

yellow color, enormous bearer. This is the best

yellow plum. 25 cents each.

Shiro. A combination of Robinson, Myro-
bolan and Wickson. Rank grower, enormously

p!'oductive; fruit will keep a month, and is

so transparent the pit can be seen through
the flesh; apple shaped; the earliest of all

Japanese plums.

America. A seedling of Robinson crossed
with Botan. The most beautiful of all plum
trees in appearance. It is of large size, a little

above the average size of Japanese plums, and
larger than the popular American varieties.

Flesh of light yellow color, moderately firm and
\'ery delicious. Ripens two or three weeks ear-

lier than Burbank. Exceedingly prolific.

The Santa Rosa. No one fruit has so
strongly individualized the name of Luther
Burbank, as the plum. Some twenty varieties,

now well known and very widely grown, are
the result of his creative genius, all of which
have stood the test of experience with growers
and in the markets of the world. As a result,
his latest, the Santa Rosa, is in every way not
ordy a superior fruit from every point of
view, but must be regarded as the best thing in
the way of plums that has come from his
hands. The Santa Rosa is a medium bloomer;
quality of fruit is unequalled, as a shipping
plum it is the peer of them all. Plums are a
deep purplish crimson, each fruit averaging
6 inches in cifcuraference each way; the flesh
near the skin is purple shaded with ro.sy scar-
let and pale amber towards the stone, which
is very small; the eating quality is unequalled;
rich, fragrant, delicious. Ripens a week before
Climax and two weeks earlier than the Bur-
bank. Tree is strong, vigorous, upright grower.
Price, 4 to 5 feet trees, 35 cents each, $3.50
per 12.
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Wickson. Japanese, tree grows in vase

form, sturdy and upright. The fruit is evenly

distributed all over the tree. It changes to

white when about half grown, and remains so

until a few days before ripening, when it

changes to a glowing carmine. Small stone, the

flesh is of a fine texture, firm, sugary and de-

licious and will keep two weeks after ripen-

ing. A fine rare plum.

Climax. A cross of Simoni and Botan. Very

large, and so fragrant, a whole house is per-

fumed with a single fruit. Mr. Burbank says:

“Productive as Burbanlv, several times as large,

two or three weeks earlier and very much
more nicely colored; the most wonderful plum

ever grown and one that will change the whole

business of early fruit shipping.”

Nona. Ripens June 28. Large, somewhat

pointed; color bright red, flesh yellow, juicy;

high quality, regular bearer; very valuable

here. We consider it one of the very best.

Mariana. Vigorous, red, medium, good

bearer, very fine for a shade tree; 15 cents

each, $10 per 100; 5 to 6 feet, well branched,

2.5 cents each.

Bartlett. A cross between Simoni and

Delaware. Said to have exactly the quality,

flavor and fragrance of the Bartlett Pear. Fruit

turns deep crimson when fully ripe; light sal-

mon-colored flesh.

Maynard. Ripens June 15. Color deep,

clear, purplish crimson; thin blue bloom; flesh

light yellow, marbled with red; pit small or

medium; flesh firm, very delicious, sweet, high-

ly flavored, exceedingly promising; unusually

strong grower, heavy wood with very
large broad leaves, widest towards the tip,

dark glossy green; very productive, and
of even size. 25 cents each.

Gonzales. A cross between the Ameri-
can and Japan plum. The fruit is larger

than a Botan, it is sweet and juicy and
will keep for a week after ripening. The
tree is a good grower and is very prolific.

It ripens the middle of June.

Wild Goose. Chickasaw, vigorous, red,

large, very good, abundant when fertilized.

Hale. Tree good grower, fruit very

,
large, beautifully colored, of best quality;

ripe June, Does well in poor soil.

Happiness. A new hybrid. The fruit is

very large, color glowing red, and in qua-
lity it is rarely equalled. It is really the

most productive of all plums. Tree is a

good grower. Pit very small Three year

old trees averaged $5.00 per tree this year,

as this variety was not damaged by the

late frost last spring, >

Sweet Botan. Japanese, one of the fin-

est older varieties, which is too popular to

need a long description.

The Plumcot. As its’ name clearly in-

dicates, this new plum a cress between the

pjum and the aprieot. It produces fine large

fruits in liberal quantities every year where
apricots fail, thus to a great extent increasing

the area for that fruit. One of. TJie striking

features of the Rutland Plumcot is the brilliant

rod flesh possessed of a strong subacid flavor,

rendering it a favorite for cooking jellies and
jams. When fully ripe it has an apricot flavor,

making it a fair desert fruit. Skin deep velvety
purple. 25 cents each.
/ Indian Chief. (W. G.) Large, red; has a
little of the flavor of native wild plum. Tree a

strong grower and bears enormous crops very
young. No orchard is complete without this.

July.

Sultan. Japanese. Very large, purplish red,

flesh red, very sweet, juicy, and one of the best
red plums.

Mikado. A very large plum of greenish yel-

,

low color, nearly round, very little suture, a

,
'apid grower, more so than any other. This is

the most remarkable of all plums for its endr-

(
j

nous size, beauty and good quality.

I

Minco. Seedling of Miner, pollenafed by
^Vayland. Tree very vigorous, healthy and

I

landsome. Fruit large, bright red, fine quality,

freestone, very late.

Robinson. Tree spreading and round in .shape,

j

About the most productive of all. The fruit is

of medium size and often colors up two weeks
I before it can be gathered. Has to be soft be-
' fore edible. Robinson has stood droughts better

1
than any other with me.
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Hulb^rriPB

Excelsior. Fruit medium, sweet, juicy, mel-

tiijg; color reddish purple; a good plum and
very productive.

Duarte. Luther Burbank’s newest introduc-

6 to 8 feet, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen.

As a shade tree for the chicken yard

the mulberry is about the best tree to be

had. Chickens eat the fruit as soon as it

droi)S from the tree. The finer varieties

are also eaten by children. The tree

grows very quickly and is easily trans-

planted.

'jllsi ediatteiiLiaiiin iinb fin' •''piiiF

ucrbof faun her d.)^auUu'erbmmi iiidit iiber=

troffen tnerben, ha hie .spiilpier bic Arud)t

gerue freffen. Idiitber liebcu bic Ai'iidite

fel)r. 2)er iBaum ludd)ft fd)iietl unb ift teid)t

3U uerpflan^eii.

Hick’s Eve^'bearing. Profuse, ripens 3

months, fine grower for shade and the best of

all trees for the fowl yard. 25 cents each. 6 to

8 feet.

Burbank. Japanese named after the intro-

ducer of this and most of the other good plums.
The best bearing variety we have. When fully

ripe, the fruit is deliciously sweet.

tion. Has been under Mr. Burbank’s

observation for ten years and has never

failed to bear a full crop of superior fruit.

The tree is a good grower; it is a better

plum than Apple, Sultan, or any blood

plum so far introduced. The new plum
is from seed America by Climax pollen,

1900. Skin deep purple, big yellow dots,

blue bloom. Tree upright, hardy looking,

fine grower, never failing, abundant bear-

er. Ripens July 10. Trees, 4 to 6 feet, 25

cents each, $3.50 per dozen.

Satsuma. A very large and well

flavored plum with blood red flesh, skin

hluislr red; pit is very small; tree grows
very large and old, and is a very good
bearer.

•Everbearing. This is certainly a fine

plum. The fruit is small, but deliciously

flavored and very sweet, and is produced
in great abundance. Should be gathered

under the tree (not picked off) every

morning. Begins to ripen about the middle

of June and continues to about the middle
of August, the last fruit being just as good
as the first. 25 cents each.

Kelsey’s Japan. Vigorous, greenish

yellow, very large, excellent, prolific, sweetest

of all plums, eaidy bloomer.

Golden Beauty. Introduced by l\Ir.

Onderdonk, many years ago. While the

Wayland was perhaps the first of the

type to become popular in the Centra!

Western States, Golden Beauty holds this

honor in Texas. Fruit medium sized,

yellow, not sweet until fully ripe: leaves

very large; resists drought. August to

September.
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Russian. Unquestionable the best shade

tree. The tree is very hardy and long-lived,

and grows rapidly to a beautiful round shape.

The fruit is small and does not drop from the

tree when ripe; some trees do not produce
fruit at all. It is very much sought for street

pl,jnting, for the shining leaves stand the dust

well. 4 to 5 feet, 25 cents; 6 to 7 feet, 35 cents.

English. A very quick-growing mulberry,

with very large and well-shaped leaves. The
fruit is very large and of a black color. Stem is

VPiy straight and can be topped at almost any
desired height. 1 year, 4 to 5 feet, 15 cents each;

SI.50 per dozen; 2 years, 6 to 7 feet, 25 cents

c;.ch; .S2..50 per dozen.

Nonbearing Large-leaved Mulberry. This is

one of the hardiest quick-growing shade trees,

forms a beautiful round head, has large foliage,

brilliant dark green. This mulberry is entirely

hardy in winter and has never been frozen back
here. One year, 3 to 4 feet, 25 cents each; 2

years, 8 feet, heavy, 50 cents each. S5.00 per
dozen.

(Diospyros Kaki.) A fruit from the Orient

that has come to stay. The growing of this

fiuit in the South, both for the market and
home consumption, is no longer an experiment.

It has proven itself adapted to the whole cot-

ton belt, and is becoming quite popular on the

northern fruit markets.

Trees on the native persimmon will grow
on any soil in the South, but are not long-lived

in wet, low places; high, well-drained, sandy
soil suits them best, and they will do better on
very poor land than any other kind of fruit

tree. They are especially suited for planting

in old peach orchards, as the old trees become
worthless, or to replant the land after a peach
orchard has been destroyed.

Fruit should be shipped just before it be-

gins to soften, and directions how to eat it

should be printed on wraps to be used with
each fruit, and dealers instructed to display

only ripe fruit.

Price of Japanese Persimmons on native

Persimmon Root, 35 cents each or 83.50 per
dozen.

^ie jabauifdje ^erfimone iff bte aHer
'?>riid)tc unb cr[t im ^erbft. nad)bem fie einen

fleinen jyrojt befoirmten f)ot, genie^bar. 'Der

'-Baum mddbl't langfom unb ift mef)r jtroudiartig,

Irdgt aber fef)r jui;g unb reid)Iid). ®er ®aum ift

etma§ jd)lt)ierig umaubfiansen, ba er nur eine

^fabltDurael bat aud) mirb ba§ .<oola oft im
^riibjabr nad) ber Steigung beg @afte§ burcb
isbdtfrbfte getbbtet.

Dia l)la Maru. The tree of rather open
giowlh, with distinct light foliage, fruit medi-
um size, shape flat like a tomato, slightly four-
sided, flesh white, quality very line.

Hac-hiya. Very lai'ge, oblong, conical, with
a sharp point, very showy, diameter 3 1|2 inches
longitudinally and 3 inches transversely, color
)f skin reddish yellow, with occasional dark
spots or blotches and rings at apex; flesh uark
yellow, same seed, astringent until fully ripe,

then very good. Tree vigorous and very shapely.

Hyakiime. Large to very large, varying
from roundish oblong to roundish oblate, but
always somewhat flattened at both ends, gen-
erally slightly depressed at the point opposite
the stem, nearly always marked with rings
md veins at the apex, skin light huffish yellow,
flesh dark brown, sweet, crisp and meaty, not
astringent, good while still hard, a good kee-
per, one of the best market sorts. Tree of good
growth and sure bearer.

Triumph. Originated near Sanford in Orange
county, Florida, from seed from Japan. Its qua-
lity is of I he best, size medium, tomato-shaped,
color of skin dark red, handsome and showy,
flesh with but few seeds. It is very producti've,

the fruit of a single tree having been sold for

$17. Ripe in October and holds on the tree un-
til January.

Tane-Nashi. Very large, roundish, conical,

pointed, very smooth and symmetrical, color of

skin light yellow, changing to bright red at full

maturity, flesh yellow, generally seedless,

astringent until fully ripe, then one of the best.

Tsurii. Longest in proportion to its size of
ill varieties, slender, pointed, diameter 3% in-

ches longitudinally and 2Vs inches transverse-
ly; color of skin bright red, flesh orange-col-
jred, with dark coloring in immediate vicini-

ty of seed, which are very few; very a.stringent

until ripe, and one of the latest to ripen, a good
keeper and of good quality when fully ripe.

Tree a heavy bearer.

Yeddo-Ichi. Large, oblate, very smooth in

outline, with a slight depression at the enn op-
posite the stem, color of skin a darker red than

most varieties. The flesh is a dark brown color,

verging iido purple, and is quite seedy. In

quality it is one of the best, being exceedingly

rich and sweet, and, like the Haykume, good to

ear while yet hard. Tree is heavy be.arer and
very thrifty.

Yenion. Large, flat, tomato-shaped, some-
what foursided, diameter 2% inches longitudi-

nally and 3 inches transversely, very smooth
and regular in outline, skin bright orange yel-

low, flesh yellow, generally seedless, quality very

fine. Tree rather an open grower with distinct

foliage of light shade.
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PnmrgranalPB

The pomegranate seems to have been
created especially for our dry climate. It suc-
ceeds in any soil and bears regularly an abun-
dance of the most refreshing fruit.

Little trouble is required for its culture.
L'. is always free from all diseases, and grows
in any deserted corner of the garden where no
other fruit succeeds. The fruit is very sweet
and refreshing, and ripens during August and
September.

®er ©ronot = 3tpfel fiijemt ipe,pen fiir un=

fer l^etfeeS, trodfene§ Mima qcidi)offen git fein,

bo er audb ^ ber grofeten ®iirre=iperiobe nod)

mcidiit: and) ift er fret bon ieber Monfheit unb

Ungegtefer. ©r trdgt reid), bie f^riid)te iinb groft,

menn reif, febr fiife unb bon erfrtfd)enbem Sf^obC

gefdimad. ffteifegeit Sfnguft unb ©ebtemher.
Old Favorite. Is the best of all the fruiting

pomegranates. I call it Old Favorite because it

has been grown here at New Braunfels for at

least fifty years, and it has been proven to be

far superior to all the other fruiting kinds

which were introduced later. The fruit is the

very largest, and refreshing and sweet. The
tree, or shrub, is extremely hardy and has

glossy green leaves. Flowers are large and crim-

son in color. 25 cents each, $2.00 per dozen. 1

year, 15 cents each, $8.00 per 100, $50 per 1000.

(irattgFB

Oranges. Experience has taught us that
orange culture in Texas for profit is a failure.
A good many of our customers' made large in-
vestments in orange orchards in Texas, and on
account of frost have not realized anything on
their investments, and we are growing only a
few for such customers as want them and can
protect them in winter. One year old, budded
on Trifoliata roots, each 50 cents, $5.00 per
dozen. Two years old, 75 cents each, -$7.00 per
dozen.

CmnttB

The “New Wonder” Lemon is a true ever-

bearing variety. On a plant six feet high, not

less than 90 lemons were growing at a single

time. Fruit has been taken from this tree

weighing 4 pounds. It is not uncommon to make
twelve lemon pies from one lemon. Will fruit

freely the second year. Price, 6 inch pot plants,

50 cents. 4 inch pots, 25 cents each.
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(irapra au& pianta

^taniiaril IQist

In succession. Finest quality. This list con-

tains the best and most successful. 15 cents

each, .$8.00 per 100, except where noted.

The grape thrives in almost any soil and

is successfully grown all over the South. With
but little skill and labor it brings abundant

crops every year. The following are the best

Southern varieties.

Ste ffieintraube gebcitit faft iit jcbcm Soben
imb in jeber ©egenb bes Siiben^. ?A'tt etlua-S

THtf)e itnb SIrbeit bringt fie reid)e ©ritten. tvolg=

enbe finb gute ©orten.
Black Prince. Bunches large; compact,

handsome berries larger than Concord; said

^ to be of superior flavor. 25 cents each, 2 years

old.

Black .Malvoise. Vine a strong grower. Wood
long jointed. Leaf medium, oval. Bunches large,

rather loose, branching. Berries large, oblong,

reddish-black with faint bloom; Flesh juicy,

flavor neutral. Widely grown as an early table

grape.

Black Muscat. Bunches large, fruit large;

piu’plish; ovate; flesh rich, firm, juicy; a good
shipper. 25 cents each, 2 years old.

Brilliant Grape. Growth strong. Vines

endure winters anywhere. Clusters large, cy-

lindrical, or somewhat conical. Berries large,

light to dark red, translucent, with a thin

bloom, very handsome when well ripened; skin

thin, rather tender, but seldom cracks; pulp

meaty yet very tender, melting and delicious.

25 cents each. -m
Early Ohio. Said to be the earliest black

gi'ape. Bunches large, compact and shouldered;
berries of medium size and adhere firmly to the
stem; foliage thick, leathery and healthy, very
productive sort. 20 cents each, 2 years old.

Malaga. White, similar to Muscat, later,

though no larger than the largest Muscat,

stronger grower, bunches more uniform,

but not so sweet and spicy, better keeper as a

role. Succeeds better in very hot places like

the Imperial Valley, as it has more foliage and
heavier growth, 25 cents each, 2 years old.

Moore’s Early. Very large, black, gooJ
market.

Moore’s Diamond. One of the finest Ame-
rican grapes.

Lampasas. Vine vigorous, healthy and very
prolific, stand drouth and limy soils better

than most varieties, being well adapted to

Southwest Texas. Bunches medium to large,

moderately compact. Berry large, light red,

and of fine flavor.

Lutie. Berries large, beautiful lilac color,

of superior flavor and unusually free from rot;

a very desirable grape.

Worden. Very large, black, good market;
improved Concord.

Niagara. Large, white, very good table and
market grape.

Martha. Large, white, table, market.
Concord. Large, black, table, market.

^ Jasques. ("Black Spanish, Le Noir. Blue
French), small, large clusters, black, red wine.
2 years, 15 cents; .$8.00 per 100.

Herbemont. (McKee, Bottsi, Brown French),
small, large clusters, purple, finest quality, table
wine; best old grape in Southwest Texas. 15

cents; .$8.00 per 100.

Flaming Tokaya. Berries pale red, comino:
ill very large bunches. Flesh firm and sweet.
25 cents each, 2 years old.

Pierce. A giant leaved and very prolific

variety; the berries like the leaves are of ex-
traordinary size, and when ripe the fruit is

exceedingly sweet and strongly aromatic. Ber-
ries bluish hlack, a good market variety. 25
cents each, 2 years old.

Red Emperor. Similar to Tokaya. later,

does not crack open or mildew so badly, bunch-
es large and longer, berries not quite so big as
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Tokaya, flesh solid, very strong grower, should

be pruned long and grown on trellis, as it does

not hear pi'uned to bush form like Muscat. 25

(•'ids each, 2 years old.

Tlioinpson’s Seedless. Enormous bearer; ra-

pid grower; bunches large; greenish yellow;

seedless; skin thin. 25 cents, 2 years old.

Texas Queen. New Grape. This grape is

thoroughly adapted to the climate of West Tex-
as and will prove a wonderful success in this

section, being well suited to our dry, hot cli-

mate and at the same time possesses the rare

merits of the more delicate varieties in more
moist climates. This is a remarkable grape and
should be planted by every grower. Bunches
large and compact, and ripens evenly over the

bunch. The skin is thin, yet tough enough to

stand shipping well. The seeds are very small

and few in number. The berries are almost

seedless. The flavor is fine, and the vine very
productive. The grape when eaten does not

leave the burning effect in the mouth so com-
monly left by other grapes. Price 2 year trans-

planted, each 25 cents, $2.50 per dozen.

White Muscat. Bunches long and loose

shouldered. Berry oval, sometimes round; yel-

lowish green; flesh with a decided muscat fla-

vor. 25 cents each, 2 years old.

MUSCADINE VARIETIES.

berries, large, round and of bronze color; skin
bin, free from rot. 25 cents each.

Thomas. Bunches seldom exceed eight or
ten berries; co.lor reddish purple; pulp sweet,

lender, vinous, quality equal or superior to

any of the muscadine type. Ripens the middle
of August. 25 cents each.

Eden. Berry very large, black with delicate

Thomas flavor; twelve to fifteen berries in a
cluster; it is a profuse bearer, making an ex-
cellent brown wine resembling sherry. TheEden
fills a long felt want as a late table grape. 25

cents each.

iTUibrrmB anb llafkbprma

In succession.

The blackberry is not so successfully cul-

tivated in our part of the State as it is in North

Texas, but the Mayes Dewberry reaches its

greatest perfection here. It produces fruit of

enormous size, of good flavor and in great ab-

undance. Every lover of berries ought to have
it.

®te Srombeere gebet^t bier niebt fo gut inte

im nbrblicben Zeica^, ober bte ^bhubeere
(ibiat)e§ ©elnberrt)) etreid)t f)ter tbre grobte

fommenbeit. ©ie brtngt erftaunlitb rei^e @rn=
fen bon riej'engroben ^^riidbten. ^eber iPeeren’

liebbaber follte Wbon pflan^en.
Mayes’ Dewberry. New,

very laipe, early, glossy

black, highly flavored;

it roots deep, is very
prolific and never fails.

Price 50 cents per dozen,

$2.50 per 100. $10 per
1000.

McDonald Berry. It is

hard to decide whether
this is a dewberry or

bnicl'iierry. It bears in

clusters like a blackberry,

but tips like a dewberry.
It grows on any soil,

and is the most productive of all berries. Ber-
ries are large, juicy and of best quality. Strong
plants .50 cents per dozen, $3.00 per 100, $15.00
per 1000.

Rogers. Fine flavor, large size, wonderful
yield. Stands drought well, ripens here the
early part of April. An application of fertilizer

in fall, barnyard or commercial, will cause the
vines to produce larger berries and a heavier
'crop.Scuppernong. Clusters of two to six inches;
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Dallas. (Blackberry.) Very vigorous, droop-
ing, thorny, productive, large, fine. 50 cents

per dozen, $2.50 per 100. $10.00 per 1000.

Blackberry, Robinson. The bush is a strong
grower and enormous bearer; fruit very sweet.

May.

^trambjprma

25 cents per 12, $1.00 per 100, $5.00 per 1000.

To grow strawberries with success, irriga-

tion is required in Western Texas, but where

water may be had plentifully, it is very valu-

sble, being about the first fruit in spring.

(Die ©rbbeere fann in 2®cft=)£ern§ nnb an=

bcren trodenen ©egenben nitr mit bon 23e=

traiferung gejogen inerben, ift aber bnnn .brofi=

tnbel nnb bos erfte Ob[t, boS reift.

Lady Thompson. Very large, good shipper

and prolific bearer; one of the best of the many
varieties of strawberries.

Klondike. The plant is exceedingly vigor-

ous, seems to be absolutely rust proof, and as

near drought proof as a variety can be. Every
berry is firm and brilliantly colored. This makes
it the greatest and safest money-maker. On
good or well manured soil it is simply wonder-
ful.

Excelsior. A very reliable

and early berry and a sure

bearer. It has the advantage

over other berries, considered

early, that it can be picked

and sold out of the way, and
always catches the best price. The plant growth

of the Excelsior is exceedingly healthy and
vigorous, thriving on all kinds of soil, even on
the poorest. Its color is a most attractive red;

no white tips or spots, but solid red.
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Umbrella China Tree seven years old, on our grounds.

atti ©rttam^ntal

All shade trees are nursery grown, are

slraight and have splendid roots.

The physical welfare of yourself and those

that you hold dear is greatly advanced by the

trees and plants which surround your home.
What a deserted impression does a splendid

house make if not a tree or plant is near, and
what a pleasant feeling comes to you if you see

a small hut surrounded by beautiful shade and
ornamental trees. What a comfort does a single

shade tree afford a farmer, when, after he
comes home from his toil in the field, he can
recline under the same and take his afternoon

nap.

Therefore, plant shade and ornamental
trees around your house and you will be repaid

for your trouble in many different ways.

Tcinc 3>ifriebcnf)cit, ®efunbl)eit nub iSctn

2Bof)Icrncf)cn liegt im ^fithfransen bon ©cf)at=

ten* imb Sicrbaumcn uni Seine SBofinnng iinb

im .'oofe. 2Bo§ fitr cincn bben unb ungcmiitbM)en
GinbnicE niad)t ba§ nHerid^bnitc inenn fcin

griiner ©mini ober ©troud) gu feben iff, unb lna§

fiir etnen einlabenben unb erfrifcbenben ©tnbrud
mad)t fd)on bie fleinfte ^iitte, inenn fie bon

©diattenbciumen itmgcben unb etn 3ier* unb
©lumcngarten bnbor gu finben ift; beSboIb

bflongt ©cbattenbduine, 3icfi^raud)er unb ©lu*

men, ibr incrbet reicbltd) belobnt burd) ben @e*

nufp mcldien ibr baran finbet.

Umbrella China, a native of Harris County,

and now widely known over the Stale. It is the

finest and quickest growing of all shade trees.

We have all sizes at the following prices: 2 to

3 feet, 15 cents each, .$1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per
100. 4 to 5 feet, 20 cents each, .$2.00 per dozen,

$20.00 per 100. 6 to 7 feet, 35 cents each, $3.50

per dozen, $25.00 per 100. 8 feet and over, 50c

cents each. We are the largest grower of Um-
brella China trees in Texas and have over

10,000 this year to offer.

American Elm. Long-limbed, fast growing,

is always admired; grows well on any ordinary
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5O 1 I. Price, 4 to 5 feet 25 cents, 6 feet, branched,

35 cents eacii; $3.50 per dozen.

Box Elder. A quick growing hardy sliade

tree, a native of Texas; prefers a wet, deep

soil. Straight trees, 5 to 6 feet, 25 cents each.

Pyramidal Arbor Vitae will make a large,

fine evergreen shade tree, quick - growing;

easily transplanted. Trimmed, with sti'aight

stem, 3 to 5 feet, 25 cents; untrimmed, 2 to 3

feet, 15 cents each.

Ligustrum Japonicum makes a splendid

jvergreen shade tree; leaves dark green, poin-

ted, 2 to 21(2 inches long; produces large bun-

iches of creamy white flowers, followed in au-

tumn by purple berries. Price of trees, well

trimmed, 3 to 4 feet, 25 cents each; 4 to 5 feet,

35 cents each; $3.50 per 12. 5 to 6 feet, 50 cents

each, $5.00 per 12. Two-year-old bushy plants,

20 cents each; $15.00 per 100.

Carolina Poplar. A rapid growing native

shade tree; is very largely planted as a street

and avenue tree, and is very popular. 5 to 6

feet, 25 cents each; 6 to 8 feet, 40 cents each.

Poplar, Lombardy. Graceful, tall, slender;

gives a fine effect if properly placed on a

landscape. Price, 5 to 6 feet, 25 cents each, 6 to

5 feet, 50 cents each. .

Catalpa (Teas). A very pretty and extreme-
ly hardy shade tree. The leaves are 6 to 10

inches across; tree produces large clusters of

very beautiful yellow flowers in spring. Price,

6 to 8 foot trees, 25 cents each.

Catalpa Bungii. Flowering Catalpa, straight

stems, large foliage; 6 feet, each 25 cents. $2.00

per 12.

Judas Tree or Red Bud. A very long-lived

shade tree; very hard wood; large round leaves;

making a dense shade. It is not a quick grower.
The first tree to bloom in spring; has very
pretty red flowers, which last a few weeks.
Price 4 to 6 feet, 25 cents f“ach.

American Ash. A tree which is particularly

well adapted to this latitude, makes quick
growth and forms nice tops; leaves are a lively

green color. 6 to 8 foot trees, 25 cents each
;
3 to

4 feet, 15 cents each.

Koelreuteria Panieulata. A tree from Chi-
na. Upright growth; foliage stiff, green, feath-

ery, often 18 inches long. Very attractive for

single specimens on the lawn. Grows on any .soil

and stands our hot sun well. 6 to 8 feet. 25

cents each. A good shade tree.

Rhus Glabra. Quick growing tree with
dark green leaves. Stem of leaves and young
growth red and violet. 8 feet, 25 cents.

Rhus Copalina. Dwarf Sumach, a nice
bush. 25 cents each.

Sterculia Platanaefolia, (Japan Varnish
Tree,) a very hardy and at the same time very

beautiful shade tree. It is particularly adapted

to this climate, but not very well known. Tiie

stem is always straight and smooth and has

the same color as the leaves, which are a

beautiful light green. The leaves are from 6

to 10 inches across. Tree produces a spreading

and dense top and grows to a very large size.

A tree of fancy appearance, but stands as much
drought as a hackberry. 4 feet, 50 cents; 6 feet,

75 cents; 2 feet, 25 cents each. 8 to 10 ft. $1.00.

Sycamore, a lofty wide-spreiiding tree,

heart-shaped leaves, valuable for its bandsome
foliage and free growlh. 5 to 6 feet, 25 cents;

8 to 10 feet, .35 cents each.

Weeping Willow, a grand old tree for the

cemetery and for the lawn. Should be planted

in deep, rich soil, where it is constantly moist.

25 cents each, 5 to 6 feet.

TAMARIX

Price, 3 to 4 feet, 15 cents each, $1.50 per uozeu.

5 to 0 feet, 25 cents each.

Taririfloracans. Large dark green fouage,

upright growth, can be grown into a tree.

Canaris Jap. Plumosa. Finest of them all,

upright, curly light green feathery leaves.

Casyuca. Like the Indica in growth and
foliage, upright curly light green feathery
leaves.

Indica. Upright, dark green thick foliage;
a late bloomer; flowers come in clusters, light
pink color.

Oddeseana. Neat greyish foliage; flowers
rose colored, very profuse bloomer, blooms
from June to August.

Tamarix Africana. Fine feathery foliage,
like that of the Juniper; valuable in sand or
soil, where most shrubs will no do well; up-
right growth, small pink flowers on long stems.

0l|rubH

All the following shrubs have been tested
for years and found to be especially adapted
to the South. I have a splendid stock of fine

plants for this year’s trade.

STIIe bie forgenben finb feit ^obren bier
bcrfiicbt iinb oI§ bie beften fiir unfer be=

funben inorben. ^db babe einen grofeen SSorrntb
bnbon unb [tarfe, frdftige ^Pffanaen.
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ALTHEAS

Grafted on hardy stock.

One of the best hardy flowering

that we know of, and most especially

to West Texas, for the reason that it blooms

during the entire summer, even then when

monthly roses and other everblooming tlowers

are not in bloom. The flowers are not in the

least affected by the hot sun in July and Au-

gust, but are just as beautiful as they are in the

cooler months. Price of strong plants, 3 to 4

bet, 26 cents each; $2.50 for 12.

Tota Alba. Single, pure pearly white; dwarf

habit; earliest of all Altheas to bloom and

bloom freely. Don’t overlook this sort because

it is single; it is very desirable.

Lucy. Double red, large flowers.

Cpelestis. Single purple.

Goerulea Plena. Double light purple.

Double Precose. Double White.

Grandiflora Superba. Light pink, crimson

center.

Jeanne d’ Arc. Double white, strong grow-

er, one of the best.

La Heine. Large purplish red.

.4mplissima. Double red.

Rouge. Large and double. Crimson.

Fastuosa. Double pink.

Ranunculiflora Plena. Double purple.

Purpurea Tobina variegata. The best varie

gated-leaf variety.

Amaranthe. Red, large, double.

Blanco Pond Rouge. Double, w^hite with

pink center.

Boule de Feu. Dark crimson, double, large,

Pompon Glance. Double white, striped red.

Speciosa. Large double pink.

Souvenir de Ghas. Preston. Double purple

Violacea Variegata. Extra large double

purple.

Althea Rosea (Seedlings). Mixed, all colors,

from best seed, strong plants, 2 to 3 feet, 15

cents each, or $10.00 per 100. The best and finest

summer bloomer.

Rubra Plena. Large double red, opens well.

Rubis. The red “Tota Alba”; single.

SYRINGA-LILAls

Alba, large, pure white flowers, produced in

large clusters. 25 cents each.

Purple Lilac, a well-known favorite. 25

cents each.

GRAPE MYRTLES

The Crape Myrtle has reached such a high

degree of popularity, that there is hardy a

flower garden without a few of these lovely

flowering shrubs. They are lately being used
for hedges, which produce the most striking

effect, and such a hedge is admired by all who
shrubs 1 see it. The first flowers appear early in May,

adapted
|
and from then until frost the plant is continu-

ally a mass of flowers. Price of strong plants,

to 3 feet, 25 cents each. White Crape Myrtle,

35 cents each.

Pink, the earliest of all Crape Myrtles to

bloom. Tree is of a rather dwarfish habit, but
produces more flowers in one season than any
of the others.

Crimson, grows to a good sized tree, and is

almost always in bloom. The flowers are of a

very rich crimson color. 3 years, 3 to 4 feet,

35 cents.

Purple, the largest of all; produces very
pretty purple flowers in great clusters.

White, always rare. The largest Crape
Myrtle, is a very profuse bloomer, but slow
grower. 35 cents each.

SPIRAEA

Spiraea Van Houttei, a splendid new gar-

den shrub, and one of the most beautiful of

ill. Immense bloomer with snow white flowers.

25 cents each.

Anthony Waterer. A fine hardy perpetual
blooming shrub, particularly desirable for the
door yard and lawn, or wherever fine hatdy
flowering shrubs are wanted. Rich rosy red
flowers in large round clusters, very free bloo-

mer. Price 25 cents each.

MISCELLANEOUS SHRUBS

Buddleia Lindleyana. (Summer Lilac.) One

^

of the most desirable summer-flowering shrub’s;

jeginning to bloom in July, it continues until cut
by severe frost. The flowers are of a pleasing

shade of violet mauve, and are borne in dense
cylindrical spikes. It succeeds everywhere and
flowers freely the first season planted. Price 25
cents each.

Cydonia (Pyrus Japonica)—Japan Quince.
These are about the first spring blooming
hrubs, flowers frequently appearing by the

first of January. Some produce medium sized

fruit, which makes fine jelly. 2 to 3 feet,

branched, 25 cents each.

Loni(?era Morrowi. (Bush Honeysuckle). A
handsome Japanese variety with white flowers
during May, but especially valuable for its

bright red fruit during the summer and autumn
months. Price 25 cents each.

Flowering Willow. (Chilopsis Linearis.)

Native of the dry sections of western Texas and
Mexico; they bloom constantly from May till

late fall, grow on any soil and are long-lived.
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Pittosporum Tobira.

The lace-like flowers are about an inch and a

half long and are borne in clusters. Colors

PURPLE, 4 to 5 feet, 25 cents each. WHITE, 4

to 5 feet, 35 cents each.

Pomegranate, flowering, double red, a good
free bloomer. 2 years, 25 cents each.

Salvia Greggii. New, hardy, everblooming,

red-flowering shrub. A native of West Texas.

Extremely hardy. Is a great drought-resister

and has slood a temperature of ten degrees be-

low zero. It flourishes and blooms profusely in

hottest and driest wheather; it is as near an
everblooming plant as we have ever seen. It

begins to bloom in early spring soon after

growth commences. The blossoms literally cover

Ihe plant. It requires a killing frost to check its

flowering and a light frost in fall does not stop

the blooming. The color is an indescribably

lovely shade of red. It is hard-wooded shrub,

and adds another good shrub to the already

good assortment for the Southwest. Grows 3 to

4 feet high and is very full and neat is appear-
ance. Field-grown plants 25 cents each, $2.50 per
dozen.

PLUMBAGO

Capensis. A well known variety, sky-blue
flowers. Price 25 cents each.

Lady Larpent. Hardy Plumbago, grows in

compact clumps and from June till frost is

covered with lovely, rich, violet-blue colored
flowers, borne in close terminal heads. The
oliage is unique; finely serrated and fringing

the stems. We heartily recommend this fine

variety for edging walks, beds and borders.
Price 25 cents each.

lEiiprgrppnB

These are easily transplanted and grow
very rapidly; therefore they should never be
overlooked when ordering. You will always have
a vacant place for a few. All the leaves should,
however, be cut off before planting, otherwise
they often fail to grow.

2^oIgenbe§ finb bie allerbe[ten 'Borten unb
i.'ifitcu nidjt ubertel)en tnerben. Bie finb Ieid)t unb
fid)er 311 berpflansen. nur follte afie§ Qaub beim
SSerbfIanaen obgefdinitten tnerben, fonff bertroef*

nen fie l^dufig.

Aucuba Japonica. A splendid evergreen
from Japan. Foliage large, glossy, leathery,
variegated. We offer a fine lot of highly co-
lored plants, grown in shade, 24 to 30 inches
high, 50 cents each.

Buxus Arborea or English Tree Box, suc-
ceeds almost ever3Twhere. It is of rather slow
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Magnolia Grandiflora. Its large, shining

green foliage, accompanied in summer with

lai'ge, fragrant, milky-white flowers, places it

preeminently above all ornamental trees. This,

as well as all other evergreens, should be

handled and planted very carefully, as they

are extremely sensitive to injury from drying.

Their roots should never be allowed to get dry

when out of the ground. In planting, the soil

should be pressed firmly about the roots with
,

the foot. Neither should they be planted with

the roots curled in shallow holes. 2 to 3 feet,

50 cents; 5 feet, $1.00 each.

Euonymus Japonica. One of the fastest

growing evergreen shrubs, suitable for either
'

hedge or single specimen; can be greatly im-

proved by cutting back to induce bushy form.

No evergreen has such a bright dark-green

color in winter as this. For quick results this

excels. Fine strong plants, 20 cents each, $2.00

per dozen. For hedges it is very fine; small,

1 year, $10.00 per 100.

Euonymus Japonica Aurea. With yellow

markings on foliage. 25 cents each.

Euonymus Japonica Variegata. Variegated

variety, conspicuously margined with white and

constant in its coloring. 25 cents each.

Jasmine, Grand Duke. This jasmine is very

easily grown, even small plants bearing a pro-

fusion of very double creamy white flowers,

having a delicious perfume. It can be stored in

Pittosporum Tobira. One of the fin-

est evergreen shrubs, well adapted for

trimming, grows round and compact 25

cents each; pot grown, 2 to 3 feet, 50

cents each.

Rosmarinus Officinalis. (^Rosemary,

or Old Man.) This old favorite is very

effective for a border or planting in

clump. Strong plants, 25 cents each.

Yucca Filamentosa (an evergreen) . This

plant is an object of beauty the year around.

The leaves are two feet long, bristling out at

all angles with sharp points, flower stalk stout,

4 to 5 feet high, with 100 to 200 bell-shaped

creamy white blossoms hanging from branch-

ing arms. Perfectly hardy and lives to a great

age. Two-year plants, 15 cents each.

Olanp-lparmg iEungrmia

We do not think we exaggerate when we
say that we have the largest stock of the cone-
bearing evergreens in the State. We have, in

act almost overstocked ourselves with them,
and can afford to sell extra fine plants at a

very low price. We grow all and only such va-
rieties as succeed in Texas. Sizes are from 1

foot up to 6 feet, and the prices, as you will

notice, are lower than those of any other nurs-
ery, taking into consideration the quality of
the plants.

^df) glaube nid)t siiDiel 311 fagen, hjonn id)

bef)aiibtc, bteje§ ^al)r ben groBfen ilormt-B unb
bie feinften Gi'cmplare bon immergriinen ??abeF
Ijbisern in 3)era§ 311 l)aben. Bobe nlle 9frten,

fbcldje bier gebeiben unb olle ©rofeen bon einem
SuB bi§ 311 fieben SuB §bbe unb loirb mein
$lrei§ niebriger fein, oB irgenbmo onber? fiir

siSaare betfelben @iite.

growth compared with other evergreens, but
remarkable for its longevity, and finally gets

to be 10 to 12 feet high. Strong bushes, 25 cents

each; small plants for hedges, $15.00 per 100.

Tne Buxus makes the finest evergreen hedge.

California Privet, splendid for specimens,

screens, hedges. 2 to 3 feet, 10 cents; for hedg-
ing, $3.00 per hundred, $25.00 per 1000. 2 years,

extra heavy, $4.00 per 100.

a dry cellar in winter. Price 25 cents each. $2.50

per 12.

Hardy Jasmine, Officinale. Pure white, fra-

gi-ant, very easy to grow, can stand our summer
heat well and is hardy in winter; blooms for a
long period in summer. Price 25 cents eash.

Cape Jasmine. Pdowers large, white, frag-
rant; foliage rich, glossy. Price, large plants, 40

cents each; 2 for 75 cents; one year, 20 cents.

Japan Medlar. Tree of medium height with
large glossy leaves, which are evergreen;
flowers white, in spikes and produced in

winter; fruit of the size of a wild goose
plum, round or oblong, bright yellow and
produced in clusters, subacid and re-
freshing; maturity from end of

February to April. 2 years, transplan-
ted, 50 cents each. 1 year, 25 cents.
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Our Bonita Arbor Vitae to the right; Conipacta to the left.

Bonita. A new Arbor Vitae of the greatest

merit; a chance seedling originated in our

nursery. It is of a perfect round growth, dwarf
.and as round as a ball; has the beautiful green

color of the Golden Arbor Vitae, but the leaves

are much thinner. This is the only A.rbor Vi-

tae to plant in the cemetery, as it has the

round, compact form and never gets over three

feet high. It is a seedling among .3000 Com-
pacta Arbor Vitaes, is better than the Biota
Nana and more dwarf than any yet in existence.

We have some nice round plants, 1 to 2 feet

high, at 50 cents each; $5.00 per dozen. 2

feet and over, $1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen.

Golden Arbor Vitae. This is the handsom-
est and most compact of the Arbor Vitaes;

green, with a beautiful golden tint. T’rue graf-
ted trees, two or three feet, 50 cents each;

$5.00 per dozen. 12 to 15 inches, 25 cents each.

True Berkmans. Biota Aiirea Nana, a new
Golden Arbor Vitae of a dwarf and compact,
habit, a perfect gem for small gardens or ceme-
tery lots, will not grow higher than 6 to 8

feet. 24 to 36 inches high^ 50 cents; 12 to 15

inches, 25 cents each.

Chinese Arbor Vitae. Dark green, vigorous,
hardy, desirable, 3 to 5 feet, 25 cents each;
small 15 cents; $10 per 100. I

Golden Pyramidalis Arbor Vitae. Like the

Golden, but grows tall and slender. A very

ornamental sort. Do not confuse this with

Cupressus Pyramidalis. 3 to 5 feet, 50 cents

each. 1 to 2 feet 25 cents each.

Coinpacta Arbor Vitae. A compact grow-
ing Arbor Vitae, of a lively dark-green color

and of globular shape. 2 to 3 feet, 50 cents.

Very fine stock. 1 year seedlings, 6 to 8 in-

I

ches, $6.00 per 100. .
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Rosedale Arbor Vitae, very compact
growth, with sugar loaf form of the Golden
Arbor Vitae, but with fine, cedar-like foliage

of a bluish cast. Makes a beautiful ornament;
perfectly hardy and of vigorous growth; the

most beautiful of all Arbor Vitaes. 12 to 15

inches, 25 cents each; 3 to 4 feet, 50 cents.

Red Cedar, One of the finest evergreens,

which grows on almost any soil, and which re-

quires much less water and care than the Ar-
bor Vitae. Will acquire any particular shape or

size if properly trimmed. Trimmed to pvrami-
dal (or conical) form, 20 to 30 inches, 25 cents
each.

Cupressus Pyramidalis. This is a beautiful,
tall, columnar evergreen; does well in Texas, a
little tender in far North. Pot grown, sure to
live, 1 to 2 feet, 50 cents each; 2 to 3 feet, 75
rents each.

Cupressus Horizontalis. Like above, of ra-
pid growth, but branches spreading. 2 feet, 25
cents; 3 to 4 feet, 35 cents each.

Strong field-grown, one year, 25 cents- each;
3i2.50 per dozen, except where otherwise noted;

2-year old, extra strong, 35 cents each; $3.50

per dozen.

Of all the flowers which man has taken in-

to his care, the rose has reached the highest

degree of popularity. She is the queen of flow-

ers, the flower of the poets, and will always be

the dearest of flowers to the lovers of the beau-

tiful.

While wild roses are met with in almost

every country, the cultivation of the rose be-

gan probably at the same time when the cul-

tivation of man began, and with the cultivation

of man that of the rose has kept pace, being

now at the same height of developement as is

humanity.
Of the many thousands of varieties which

have for centuries been introduced by the

hybridizers, those of each succeeding century

show a marked improvement over those of the

foregoing. Of the roses which were considered

the best only a century ago, very few are

grown to-day.

Many hundreds of different varieties have
been tried on our grounds, and of all only

such are described in the following list, which
ill our judgment, are the very best for outdoor
planting.

Fortunately we live in a climate where even
the tender roses stand the winter without
cover, and any of the roses in this catalogue

may be planted outdoors.

Plant your roses in an open place; never
try to grow roses in the shade of trees. The
plants you receive from us are grown by the

latest methods of cultivation, which we prac-

tice together with a means of accumulating

power and strength in the young plants, and
which is just the opposite from forcing roses

in greenhouses for bloom. Do not set out your
roses the way you get them, but trim off at

least one-half of the wood. Slow-growing sorts

should be trimmed more severely than the

quick-growing varieties. We are one of the

largest Rose growers in Texas and have this

year 40,000 extra strong plants to offer.

3Wein SSorratt) an 9tofen ift ber tR

unb bie 9tu§tDabI ber Sorten ift bie reidi-

fte. .

91?eine 9iofen finb ftarfe, im freien gelbe

grluacbfene SJuftfje, bie ben gangen ©'ommer bin*

bnrdb geblubt babeix, nnb finb ja nicbt mit ben
im 9?orben in Zreibbbufern gegogenen finger=

langen ^iobfpflonsen 311 bertnedifeln. 'Siefe

fen, tneldbe \6) bier offerire, merben bon 5fnberen

311 50 bi '5 75 ©ent§ angeboten. jvotgenbe Sifte

entbalt bie beften unb anerfeiniten ?ftofen, mel=

dbe e§ giebt, nnb es fann feine beffere SruSmobl
Jctroffen tnerben. 2Sir baben biefe§ ^abr 40,000
StM geaogen.

CRIMSON AND RED

Baby Rambler. (Mme. Levasseiir.) This
rose is so well known as hardly to need a word
of description; it is a dwarf form of Crimson
Rambler, which produces flowers absolutely
•ontinuously. Invaluable either for pots or for
outside bedding. 35 cents each.

Captaine Soupa. A very vigorous grower:
foliage dark green; flowers large and well
doubled, carried on stiff, firm stems, color
bright, beautiful rose. Has the grandeur of
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form and size and strong

hybrid perpetual.

growth of a fine

Balduin. A new Hybrid Tea Rose.About the

best crimson outdoor bedding rose we now

have. It is very strong growing and healthy

and produces very large and double roses of

a glowing carmine color, which are as sweet as

a June Rose.

Elizabeth Barnes. Satin rose with fawn

center, outside of petals rosy red, shading to

yellow. Large, full and fragant. A superb rose.

40 cents each.

Etoile de France. Hybrid Tea. The gold

medal rose of France, and claimed by the

raiser, J. Pernet Ducher, to be the finest rose

he has ever sent out. A very strong, vigorous

grower, with handsome green-bronzy foliage

and exceedingly free flowering. The flowers

are very large and borne on long, stiff stems,

color a clear red crimson velvet. Very fragrant

and keeps well. Without any exaggeration we

may assert that Etoile de France will be ap-

preciated by all lovers of the queen of flow-

ers.

Friedriclisriihe. Color deep blood red; full,

well formed, flowering freely and continuously;

excellent habit of growth. A splendid rose.

Price 50 cents each.

General McArthur. A grand new
everblooming crimson scarlet rose. In all

the rose family we know of nothing that

can compare with this in dazzling color,

fragrance of flower and profusion of

bloom. Is as fragrant as a rose can be, has

good sized flowers, blooms continuously

the whole season through, and gives fine

stems for cutting. It makes a strong,

stately plant, that may be depen-
ded upon for strong flower shoots.

George Reimers. Brilliant

fiery red, more gleaming than
Richmond. M#.ssive petals and
large perfect form. A continuous

bloomer; recommended for bed-
ding purposes. 50 cents each

Grass an Teplitz. We unhesitatingly say

I hat for bedding, no rose we offer will com-
pare with Grass an Teplitz. It is a perfect

sheet of rich crimson scarlet all sumnier, When
we say that we know of no rose that has such
bright colors in it as this variety, we are sta-

ting facts. The nearest we can describe it is,

that it is the richest velvety crimson overlaid

with the brightest penetrating scarlet.

Jonkherr J. L. Mock. Although introduced

only four years ago, this beautiful rose quickly

found its place among our best bedding varie-

ties. The flowers, which are produced in the

greatest freedom on long, stiff stems, are of large

size and perfect form, of a deep imperial pink,

the outside of the petals silvery rose white;

highly perfumed. Price 50 cents each.

Laurent Carle. An extremely vigorous

grower of erect branching habit and fine dark
green foliage; long buds are borne on long stems,

opening into large flowers of perfect form, just

full enough to open freely. Color brilliant vel-

vety carmine. A very promising variety. Price

35 cents.

Mme. Jules Grolez. One of the best; a beau-

tiful satiny china rose color, very bright and
attractive flowers of good size, very double, of

fine form and remarkably free flowering; a dis-

tinct and pretty rose, which should be planted

extensively. 50 cents each.

Madam Charles Wood, a true perpetual
bloomer. The flowers are extra large, very
double and full and quite fragrant. Color is a

bright, fiery scarlet, passing to a fine rosy

crimson, elegantly shaded with maroon.

!
Mrs. Chas. Hunter. Flowers rosy crimson,

changing to rose as they expand; a big, bold

flower with very large petals; very strong in

growth. New, 50 cents each.
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Magna Frano. Of all the roses which have
been introduced there is none which has mea-
sured up better to the ideal standard than this.

Color is rich cardinal red. Is a very strong

grower with a heavy flower. Fragrance is very

strong and sweet. 50 cents each.

Madame Abel Chatenay. Rich in coloring,

: magnificent in form. This is one of the greatest

hybrid tea roses of its type; color rosy carmine,

with darker shadings; reverse of petals pale

salmon. Splendid in the open ground, where it

is absolutely hardy. Beautifully formed flowers,

full, deep and double. A strong grower and a

free bloomer.

Mad. Mason. It is entirely hardy, blooming
nearly all the time, bearing numbers of large,

full double, flowers of unusual beauty and
wonderful fragrance; clear, bright rose. Dis-
tinct and charming. A great rose.

Meteor, a velvety red everbloomer of the

deepest glowing crimson, as fine as a Hybrid.
Flowers very double and petals slightly re-

curving. A beautiful open rose.

American Beauty, hardy rose, of largest

size, having the everblooming qualities of the

Tea Rose, with the delicious odor of the

Damask or Moss Rose. In color it is brilliant

red, shading to a rich carmine crimson. The
flowers are borne on long, stiff stems, hence a

splendid rose for cutting. Two-year, extra

large, 40 cents each. We have a large stock of

strong plants. One year, 25 cents.

Olivia. Deep rose color; a very strong, free

growing Hybrid Tea resembling General McAr-
thur in habit, and Balduin in color and form of

blooms. 35 cents each. [

Prince E. C. d’Areberg. Brilliant, fiery
‘

scarlet, large and perfect, of massive form, erect

and vigorous in grdwth; a most promising red

variety, well worth a careful trial as a forcer.

35 cents each.

Richmond. The best red rose yet produced;

thrives under the same conditions that suit

Bride and Maid. Easy to grow; of strong, free

habit. Stem, foliage, color, all are ideal for

quick opening, free flowering. A fragrant red

rose of the Liberty type, but producing four

fine buds to Liberty’s one. Price 35 cents each.

Robin Hood. This new rose has a glorious

rosy-scarlet color that is at once soft and bright

and lasting; the bloom is full and beautiful;

build of the Hybrid Perpetuals. It is a grand

grower, heavy caned and profuse in foliage;

flowers very-freely produced. Each 50 cents.

PINK

I

Antoine Rivoire. A grand fancy bedding;

rose, very large, very full, perfect in form. Col-

or flesh tints with orange center and carmine

edge.

Bon Silene. (Tea.) An old-time favorite,

that everybody knows. Strong grower, fine buds,

color light pink, shaded salmon; forces well.

Bridesmaid, the pink sport of Catherine

Mermet. It is a stronger grower than its parent,

has handsome foliage and the flowers are a

much livelier pink. The most popular pink rose

ever introduced.

Burbank, raised by Mr. Luther Burbank
of California, known the world over a§ the

“Wizard of Horticulture”, The color is cherry
crimson; it is, in other words, " the

very deepest and brightest pink rose in culti-

vation. One of the freest bloomers and perfect-

ly hardj'

Conrad F. Meyer. A beautiful everblooming
pink Rugosa. Should be in every American
garden.

Catherine Mermet, a fine pink rose; a good
grower and bloomer; one of the best pink ro-

ses for outdoor culture.

Clara Watson, a beautiful rose of large

size, very fragrant and fine form, color salmon
pink, blended with blush pink on outer edge of

petals, shading to yellow in center. Strong

grower and profuse bloomer.

Champion of the World. A remarkable new
sort; combines the most desirable qualities. It

is a perpetual bloomer, summer and winter. The
flowers, which are produced in the greatest

profusion, are perfectly double and of perfect

shape. They are of a deep rosy pink and de-

lightfully fragrant.

Duchess of Albany, red La France; very

large; deep pink, full and highly perfumed. One
of finest pink roses.

F. R. Patzer. Free-flowering character;

growth very robust and erect; with large and
handsome foliage. The blooms are produced
with great freedom; they are carried on long

stiff stems. The color is creamy buff, back of

petals warm pink, as it opens it changes to

light orange pink. 35 cents each.

Hector McKenzie. Deep pink, changing to

ivery crimson, flowers large and full and i)i;r-

fect globular form, both free and fragrant.

Strong and vigorous and very free branching.

40 cents each.

Hermosa, the best pink bedder. The freest

and most perpetual bloomer in existence.

Killarney. No rose has attracted so much
attention as Killarney. The color is brilliant

parkling pink; the flowers are extra large and
full, with broad, thick petals and delightful tea

fragrance.

Wm. R. Smith. As a summer bedder this

variety ranks above all others; produces im-
mense quantities of fine flowers of creamy
white with pink shading; strongest growing of
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all the summer bedders, making a fine branch-

ing Imsb in one year’s time. Has fine firm, glos-

sy foliage; long flowered stems.

La France. Perhaps no rose is more widely

known or more highly valued for a garden

rose than La France. It is a Hybrid Tea of very

beautiful form and color; an early and constant

bloomer, producing a wonderful profusion of

buds and flowers all through the growing sea-

son. It is exceedingly sweet and handsome, and

altogether one of the loveliest and most desir-

able roses one can plant. The color is a delicate

shade of peach blossom, changing to amber
rose, elegantly tinged with crimson.

Mamaii Cocbet. A magnificent pink rose of

the Mermet type. The grandest of outdoor

bedders in pink, making an enormous growth
ill one season. Color very bright rose, with

shading of yellow in center.

^Irs. E. Duranth. This rose is very beauti-

ful, its strong branching habit being admirable;

each side shoot brings a perfect flower on a

stiff stem; never shows a weak neck. The upper
surface of each petal is shell pink; the reverse i

soft rose; very free and fragrant. 50 cents each.

iMalmnison. This is certainly one of the

choicest, and as a rose for general cultivation

is unsurpassed. The color is a beautiful rich,

creamy flesh, with a rose center, flowers very

large, perfectly double and deliciously fragrant;

a strictly first-class rose in every respect.

Mme. Maurice de Luze. Deep rose wilh a

warm cochineal center, reverse of petals ligh-

ter; vigorous grower with fine erect branching
habit, very large flowers, opening in cup form;
foliage bright; superb buds on stiff stems. Try
this for forcing. Price 35 cents.

Miss Kate Moulton. Soft shell pink, with

reverse of petals deeper; very ample foliage,

with good long stems. A fine bedder. 40 cents

each.

Marie V^an Houtte. In the open ground it

i.s truly magnificent. The flowers are extra

large, very double and full, and are delicious-

ly scented; the color is a pale canary yellow,

passing to rich creamy white shaded with

rose. Grows strong and sturdily.

My Maryland. Grand pink forcing variety,

which may displace Killarney; grand grower,

very full in bloom, easy to manage.
•Mrs. Jardine. Lovely silvery pink; a fine

bedder; one of the best. 35 cents each.

Orleans Rose. (Levasseur Polyaritha.)

The showiest and 'prettiest of the pink Baby
roses; this charming and dainty little variety
is of beautifully rounded habit, and is a huge
bouquet of brilliant bloom, deep cerise with
showy center of pure white. The color is irre-

sistible, the plant grows like a weed, and the
flowers are nearly “immortelle” in their last-

ing quality. This pretty little rose has taken
Europe by storm and will make a sensation
as soon as shown in this country. 40 cents
each. I

Paul Neyron, deep pink, very large and
extra fine rose, and very free bloomer. A rose
without thorns.

President Carnot. One of the most beauti-
ful of the light-colored roses. 'White, with
heart of pink; extra large, very strong grower;
buds on long canes.

Rosemary. A beautiful rose of shining, sil-

very pink, recommended for bedding. Very
large and very double; sturdy grower with stiff

stems and large foliage; flowers freely pro-
duced.

: Rose Queen. Fine buds, long stems, quit;
ipright; petalage fuller than Killarney and op-

,
ens readily even in dark weather. The foliagn

i s decidedly handsome, while not too profuse

,

.This new rose has the startling shade of pin!

,

found in Mad. Testout, with yellow standard
,
at the base of the petal, which is a guarantee
hat the flower will never “blue” with age,

I

and that it will not fade in bright sunlight!
Price 50 cents each.

Vick’s Caprice. This is the only hardy rose
that has any variegation. It is a vigorous grow-
er and bears large and fragrant flowers of a
jright rose, distinctly striped with crimson,

j

Wellesley. This grand rose (Liberty crossed
.vith Bridesmaid) retains the form of Liberty
with the fullness of Bridesmaid, and in color
is a beautiful shade of pink, the outside of the

(petals being bright and clear with a silvery
' reverse. It is a very vigorous, healthy grower
carrying the flower on long, stiff stems. It is
free flowering and possesses fine keeping qual-
ities.

William Shean. Pure pink in color, with
shell-shaped petals of good substance, 4 inches
long, a glorious rose of immense size and perfect
form. Price 50 cents each.

YELLOW
Alliance Franco-Russe. (Tea). Flowers

.

bright yellow, shading to salmon at the center:
bright and pleasing; has a strong, upright stem
and long bud; vigorous and hardy and a free
and continuous bloomer. Very full and double.
35 cents each.

Arthur Goodwin. Coppery orange-red,
passing to salmon pink, as the flowers open; a
superb combination of color. Flowers medium
to large, and full; vigorous and free branching;
should prove a valuable and sbowy bedder. 50
cents each.

Rlumenschmidt. Pure citron yellow, outer
petals edged tender rose, a sport from Fran-
cisca Krueger, which it resembles in form, but
is more vigorous in growth. 35 cents each.
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Souvenir de Pierre Netting. This is a beau-

tiful rose, seedling of Marechal Niel and Maman
Cochet, with beautiful, closely-set foliage and
strong, sturdy habit of growth. The bloom is

very large, perfectly full, of elegant form, has

a beautiful long bud. The colors are very

bright, distinct and clear, and have no unpleas-

ant tones — orange yellow, bordered in car-

mine rose.

Francisca Krueger, a strikingly distinct and
handsome rose. One of the very best for open
culture. The flowers are deeply shaded copper-

yellow in color and are of large size. Always
in bloom.

Golden Gate. Recommended to everyone

desiring large flowers,long stems and continuous

bloom. The buds are long .ond pointed, opening

out into a well-shaped flower of creamy white,

delicately tinged with yellow and rose.

Helene Gambrier, This lovely copper-yellow
Hybrid Tea everblooming rose will fill a long-

felt want from the fact that everybody has been
looking aftd longing for a good yellow rose that

combines vigorous hardiness with rich color

and free blooming qualities. This Helene Gam-
brier does. Flowers are of a delightful shade
of deep, rich coppery yellow.

Lady Hillingdon. A very popular yellow
forcing variety, already planted in considerable

quantity in this country. It is of very quick, free

growth with pretty, narrow foliage, and is one

of the freest in the tea section in the
continuous production of flowers.

The buds are very slender arid

graceful, a deep shade of yellow
which does not easily fade. Every-
body can grow this pretty yellow
rose and have it in quantity. Price
35 cents each.

Mrs. Arthur Waddell. A strong,

rampant grower; buds long and
pointed; rose scarlet, opening cop-
pery salmon; large and semi-
double, but a wonderful keeper. One
of the showiest roses extant; a

splendid forcer.

Madam Charles Lutand. Strong

grower. Color is a light chrome yel-

low with slightly tinted rosy scar-

let on the outer petals. 50 cents each.

Mrs. Aaron Ward. The habit is

admirable, making a perfect shrub
and rustling with health. Every
shoot produces a flower. Color is

coppery yellow in the opening

bud; golden orange when partly

developed; pinkish fawn of lovely

shade when fully open, when it

looks like a full fluffy silk rosette.

No wonder that flower buyers have
fallen in love with it. 40 cents each.

-Miss Edith Part, Color is a rich red with a
deep salmon and coppery yellow shading. 50

cents each.

Mine. Jenny Gillemot. Buds long and poin-

ted. deep saffron-yellow; immense; opens
very freely. A fine upright grower of branch-
ing habit; exquisitely beautiful, very large in

size, hud very long and pointed.

J!rs. Pearson,. The flower is of peculiar

shade, a mingling of salmon pink, apricot, fawn,

and yellow. 50 cents each.

Mrs. Hillas. A vigorous grower, long pointed

buds, color a chrome yellow. 50 cents each.

Mine. Segond Weber. Rosy salmon, one of

the grandest novelties of recent years; the bud
is long and pointed, opening into an enormous
bloom which deepens its color until fully ex-
panded, when it is as impressive as American
Beauty.

•Madam Margottin. A famous rose. Flowers
very large, full and double, borne profusely.
Color, dark citron-yellow, bright red center.

A strong grower and a remarkably fine rose
in every way. 35 cents each.

Mine. Constant Soupert. Has enormous roun-
ded buds of deep, brassy yellow, shaded and
edged in rose. A grand fancy variety. 35 cents
each.

Melody. A most charming and decidedly
beautiful rose, which attracted the attention of
all visitors to our rose gardens last summer
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because of its marvelous free blooming quali-

ties. The blooms are of good size; the center is

an intense pure deep saffron yellow with prim-
rose edges; a delightful color harmony. A rose

of the highest merits. Price 50 cents each.

Nerissa. Creamy yellow, shaded white and

tinted peach color. Extra large, full flowers,

finely shaped; a fine exibition variety and a

splendid bedder. New. 50 cents each.

Paula. A vigorous, free tea rose, most de-

liciously fragrant; habit erect, buds well

shaped, sulphur yellow with ochre cetater;

like an improved Etoile de Lyon. 50 cents each.

Perle des Jardins, golden yellow, large,

double, free bloomer; the finest yellow rose in

cultivation.

Rose Gubert, color canary yellow, deepening

at the center; bud long, producing a large flow-

er; extremely free in growth and bloom. 35

cents each.

Safrano. This is a splendid old time rose

that has not been superseded by any newcomer
of its class or color. It grows vigorously and

has the vitality neccessary to produce a con-

tinuous crop of flowers. The color is bright

apricot yellow, changing to orange and fawn,

sometimes tinted with rose; very fragrant.

Sunset, a well known tea rose of large size,

double, fragrant, and in color a most remarkable

shade of rich golden amber, elegantly tinged

and shaded with dark ruddy copper. Great

bloomer.

Yellow Cochet, or Madame Derepas Matrat

("Tea). A pure tea rose, very free growing and

hardy in character. It throws up fine strong

stems, crowned by solitary buds of grand size.

The color is a good sulphur - yellow; blooms

very large, perfectly double, splendid form and

freely produced. It has every quality neccessary

to make it the ideal yellow bedder, ranking with

the white and pink Cochets in value as a sum-
mer rose. 35 cents each.

Etoile de Lyon. Many new varieties of yel-

low roses have been introduced since this was
a novelty, but none combine more good qua-
lities than this good old sulphur-yellow rose.

Buds are of beautiful shape and flower is very

full.

Sunburst. This big yellow rose is in a class

by itself; it has proved a valuable summer va-

riety and has made many friends; it is also

a fine cutflower variety throughout summer,
and is a marvelous keeper, the color being beau-
tiful, whether it comes light or deep orange;

being an all-the-year round rose makes it pro-
fitable. 50 cents each.

WHITE

Catherine Zeimet. (White Baby Rambler).

This is surely a beauty. It grows to a height of 15

to 20 inches, and produces double pure white

flowers in wonderful abundance. It has a fra-

grance similar to Hyacinths. Of free compact
growth and very attractive, a sheet of white
and always in bloom. 25 cents each.

Frau Karl Druschke. (White American
Beauty.) Form of flower identical with Ameri-
can Beauty, color clear white. Beautiful in bud
and half open. 35 cents each.

Bessie Brown. This rose is considered

one of the finest of the roses of late

introduction, and is well worthy the place it

occupies among roses. It is of the Hybrid Tea
class and will stand frost if slightly protected.

Blooms are of enormous size; of heavy sub-

’tance and perfect shape, lasting splendidly

vhen cut. The color is snow-white, faintly

flushed and tinged with pink. A fine, strong,

flee grower; producing long stems. Price 35

cents each.

Clothilde Soupert. Flowers are borne in

large clusters all over the bush; they are large,

lerfectly full and double, and most deliciously

sweet; color beautiful creamy white, splendidly

tinged with amber, deepening at the center to

a clear bright pink, and sometimes both red

and white roses are borne on the same plants;

very vigorous bush.

Col. R. S. Williamson. Satin white with

deep blush center; blooms very large, full, of

perfect form, with high, pointed center; canes

rigid and freely produced; petals round and of

great substance. A grand rose for any purpose.

35 cents each.

M. Sharman Crawford. The buds are most
leautiful, of immense size, and are borne up
high on massive stems, and with their round,

full, heavy form carry an air of grace and
dignity quite unusual. The flowers are the

clearest, snowiest white, and are arranged in

the most faultless symmetrical manner. 35 cents

each.

White Malmaison. The color is a pure
waxy snow-white, and sometimes has a lemon
tint, and to those who desire a fine double
flower when fully expanded, this will meet
your wants as it is beautiful when full-blown.

Resembles that grand old rose “Malmaison” in

shape and fullness.

Marie Guillot, moderate grower; white,

large, very full, none finer.

Snow-Flake. One of the most beautiful

white roses I have ever grown. The flowers are

not very large, but always open to perfection.

A very quick-growing variety, and one that

produces a tremendous amount of flowers the

year around.

Mme. Jules Bouche. Salmon white, center

shaded rose; large, full flowers with long buds;

the petals reflex on opening. New, 50 cents each.
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Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. This is one of

the grandest of all roses. It is a strong, vigor-

ous grower, producing buds and flowers of

enormous size. Color pure ivory white. We have

no hesitancy in saying that this rose is unequa-

lod by any other in its color. A grand garden

rose on account of its vigorous growth and har-

diness.

Sombreuil, grand old-time garden favorite,

still unsurpassed; one of the hardiest.

The Bride. This is decidedly the most

beautiful white tea rose. It is a sport from

Catherine Mermet, with which it is identical

in growth and shape of flowers. The flowers

are very large and double, on long stiff stems,

of fine texture and substance, and last a long

time after being cut; makes one of the best

varieties for corsage wear or bouquets. 'During

extremely hot weather it becomes a pinkish

white, at other times a beautiful pure white.

White Cochet. The charming new white

tea rose. Another new American rose. Its habit

is exceedingly strong and upright, like its

parent, Maman Cochet. It possesses the same
large, beautiful, healthy foliage, and it is a

most profuse and constant bloomer. The flow-

ers are of enormous size, round and full, pure,

clear, snowy-white throughout, and are deli-

cately tea-scented. It is without doubt the larg-

est white rose, both in bud and flower. 35 cents

each.

White La France. This rose is identical

with La France, except in color, which is al-

nost pure white. The shading in fawn it has
only enhances its beauty. A grand rose.

White Killarney. Sport from pink Killarney
— grand in every way; the white rose of the
century; superior to its parent in every par-
ticular; words cannot describe its imposing
grandeur. 50 cents each.

CLIMBERS

Bordeaux. Wine red, produces enormous
trusses of flowers, which last a very long time,
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and comes into ilower earlier than Crimson

Rambler; has small, neat flowers. Quite hardy.

Awarded gold medal. 35 cents each.

Carissima. (Climber 1 Delicate flesh whicli

does not fade, very double, flowering in great

profusion. Produced in small panicles. (Wich-

uraiana.) 35 cents each.

Climbing American Beauty. A seedling from

American Beauty with Wiehuraiana and tea

blood in its veins. Same color, size and fragrance

as “American Beauty” with the addition of the

climbing habit, good foliage and better bloom-

ing qualities. Blooms 3 to 4 inches across; has

proved perfectly hardy and stands heat and

drought. New. Price 50 cents each.

Climbing Bridesmaid. The flowers are simp-

ly Bridesmaid. Clear dark pink; in bud they are

superb beyond anything we have ever seen.

This is one of the most valuable additions to

the climbing tea roses made in recent years.

Climbing Cothilde Soupert. Rich creamy
white flowers, sometimes tinted with blush, and

borne in immense profusion. A fine hardy

climbing rose that will bloom all the time.

Climbing Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Flow-
ers same as the Kaiserin, which is too general-

ly known to require description here. Stout

canes, very quickly covers verandas etc. Always
in bloom.

Climbing Killarney. Climbing Killarney is a

sport of the new cutflower rose Killarney and

excels any variety of its class ever introduced.

It makes a strong growth with a beautiful deep

bronzy green foliage, bearing its long pointed

buds and flowers on heavy shoots and canes. I

The color is an exquisite shade of deep brilli-|

ant pink. Flowers immense in size, with petals

of great substance and delightful fragrance. A
great new rose. Price 50 cents each.

Climbing Marie Guillot. It is one of the most
rapid growers, and plants making a growth of

ten feet in one season. The color is pure snow
white, sometimes faintly tinged toward the

center with pale yellow. Very hardy and a free

bloomer.

Climbing Meteor, is of strong, vigorous ha-
jit of growth, producing in great profusion
throughout the season magnificently formed
Imds and flowers, which in color are of a dark
velvety crimson, the equal of any rose in cul-

tivation, and possibly more glowing than its

illustrious parent.

Climbing Paul Neyron. In this Rose we have
the large size of Paul Neyron coupled with its

bright, fresh pink color in which that rose

excels; and it is also a true perpetual bloomer.
Climbing Wooten. Perfectly hardy, grows

with wonderful vigor. It is a strong rampant
climber with large heavy insect-proof foliage.

It produces in most wonderful profusion its

superbly- formed flowers, which are bright

magenta red, passing to violet crimson, richly
shaded. This variety will give satisfaction from,
the minute you get it.

Crimson Bambler. The most popular out-
ol-door climber of today; a rapid producer of
long heavy canes, reaching a height of ten to
wenty feet in one season; rich clusters of bloom
form a mass of vi\id crimson beauty until late
in the season. Perfectly hardy in the most try-
ing climates, being a native of Japan.

Dorothy Perkins. Beautiful, hardy pink,
blooming in clusters. An extra good climber
for the South.

Excelsa. Climbing Rose. The “Red Dorothy
Perkins”. Intense crimson scarlet. Destined to
supersede Crimson Rambler when well known.
25 cents each.

La Marque, purest white; a splendid clim-
ber and the freest and finest for winter bloom-
ing; has to be trimmed and trained well.

Marechal Niel, beautiful, deep yellow; very
large, full globular form, sweet, free bloomer;
the finest climbing rose; two years, budded, 50
cents, one year 25 cents each.

Mary Washington, a hardy, perpetual
blooming climber, producing large, double
snow-white blossoms in great profusion from
spring until frost. It is a sweet and most val-
uable sort.

Pillar of Gold. The color is a deep yellow,
flushed with coppery yellow. Reverse of petals
shows touches of bright rose. Base of petals
deep golden yellow; very fragrant. 35 cents
each.

Reine Marie Henriette, a strong-growing
climber, making a great pillar rose; flowers full
and well formed; rich, brilliant crimson. A
fine companion of Marechal Niel.

Ruth Vestal. Climbing rose. It blooms
through the entire season. Good grower, small

I plants have grown ten to fifteen feet in one
I
season. It is an exceedingly healthy rose, pos-

,

sessing every attribute that a perfect rose

I

should have. The fragrance is delicious. 1'he

I

color is pure snow white, sometimes faintly
tinged toward the edge with pale blush. We
consider this one of the finest white everbloom-
ing roses ever sent out. Wherever Marechal
Niel is grown, this rose will undoubtedly equal
it in beauty of flowers. It is really a grand rose

I and we recommend it. Price 35 cents each.
!

Tausend.schoen. Soft pink, blooming in
' clusters; the branches look like large "pink

^

ostrich plumes; a splendid forcing -\'ariety un-
der the same treatment given the Crimson
Rambler. Very valuable. 35 cents each.

Trier. Mr. Peter Lambert’s grand, hardy
climber, blooming in clusters; color, pure
white, nice and full, but opening to show a
crown of golden anthers. Beautiful beyond

I words. 35 cents each.
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Kudzii Vine, four months’ growth.

Veilchenblau. The Blue Rose. Color steel-

blue or amethyst, sometimes reddish lilac; a

seedling of Crimson Rambler, with double

florets in fine clusters; it is probably the most
beautiful grower, with handsomest foliage of

any climbing rose in existence; the leaves are

exceedingly long and slender with high gloss.

Indications point to its becoming a very popu-
lar novelty. 25 cents each.

White Dorothy. Pure white sport from
the beautiful Rambler Dorothy Perkins. 25

cents each.

William Allen Richardson. The coloring of

this rose is simply exquisite. The base and
back of petals are a bright yellow, the center
highly colored with glowing copper and rose;

first-class climber.

(Eltmbt«0, Olltngtng mh
plants

These long-lived plants are the most popu-

lar and best for the South to cover arbors,

galeries, old trees etc. in a very short time.

S)iefe au§bauernben Metterfjflansen finb bte

Beltehtejten unb befien fur ben (^iben nnb eig=

nen fid) befonberS fiir Couben, 3Seranba§ unb fitr

Iteberronfen hon alien Soumen, BamiPn etc

Kudzu. The famous Chinese Kudzu grows
more in three months than most vines do in

five years. Adaptable to porches, arbors, fen-

ces, rockeries, old trees etc. If you wish a vine
that will grow anywhere in the best or poorest
soil, then plant the Chinese Kudzu. The large,

bold, green leaves afford a dense shade. The
clusters of 6 to 7 inches purple. Wisteria-like
flowers are deliciously fragrant. 15 cents each,

$1.50 per 12; extra large roots 25 cents each.

Ampelopsis Veitchii (Boston Ivy). This
plant resembles very much our ivy, but grows
very rapidly, covering a large wall in one sea-
son. The foliage is small and neat and blood-
red color in fall. 25 cents each.

Chinese Cinnamon Vine. Beautiful leaves,

dainty flowers, exquisite perfume, most desir-

able easily grown climber in the world. Its ra-
pid growth, abundant foliage and modest,
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sweet-scented flowers give it supremacy over
all foreign and domestic climbers. Price of
Cinnamon Vine tubers or roots, extra quality,

sure to grow, 15 cents each.

Climbing Euonymii.s. (Euonymus Sieboldii.)

Considered a better evergreen vine than t,he

Snglish Ivy. Will grow 20 or more feet; has

brdad, glossy leaves. 25 cents each.

Ivy, Hardy English. The hardy evergreen
vine that remains so all the year, making it

one of the most valuable of all hardy vines. It

is used in covering walls and has become popu-
lar for covering graves, especially in the

shade, where grass will not succeed. Price 20

cents each, pot grown.

Antigonum Leptophus (Queen’s Wreath),
a splendid plant from Central Mexico, produc-
ing rose-colored flowers in racemes two feet

long. The profusion of bloom is such as to

give the resemblance of roses at a distance,

hence its name “Rosa de Montana” or Moun-
tain Rose. Will live out in the winter any-
where in the South. The vines are killed by
frost, but it quickly shoots up in the spring

and develops its flowers from May until frost.

This is one of the most lovely vines. Bulbs 15

cents each. $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 100. 2

year large bulbs 25 cents each.

Trumpet Creeper, a clinging vine of ram-

pant growth; clings to wood or stone walls or
trees; very hardy; produces clusters of long
trumpet-shaped, orange-scarlet flowers from
early spring to late fall. 15 cents each.

Cleinati.s Paniculata, one of the most beau-
tiful of our hardy climbing vines. The flowers
are pure white, and are borne in great panicles
or clusters of bloom, which fairly cover the
plant so that it is a mass or sheet of fleecy
white. The fragrance is delicious, resembling
the English Hawthorne blossoms, and so subtle
and penetrating that a large plant in bloom
nils the air with exquisite fragrance. 25 cents
each.

Clematis Drummondii. Many varieties of
Clematis grow wild in Texas. Among them this
is the best. When in bloom the plant is covered
with white flowers, which come in such pro-
fusion that it attracts attention along fences in

the moonshine, being as white as cotton. Flow-
ers are not fragrant. A rapid climber. Strong
plants, 25 cents each.

Wisteria Sinensis (Chinese Wisteria\ a

quick - growing climber, producing long race-

mes of purple flowers. 25 cents each.

Wisteria (Sinensis Alba), flowers borne in

long, drooping clusters of pure white color; verv

elegant; strong two-year plants. 25 cents each.
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Aenia Brans. Strong climber,

vei'y hardy. 25 cents each.

Coccinea. Flower red, good bloo-

mer, stands Texas sun well. 25

cents.

Fuclisia-Flowered, a new perpe-

tual flowering, weeping Honey-
suckle. Its flowers are long and

trumpet-shaped, beautiful coral red;

borne in large clusters, and droop-

ing like a Fuchsia. It is a

strong rapid grower with
beautiful leaves. 25 cents

each.

Fioribunda Alba.

White flowers, foliage

light colored, free bloo-

mer. 25 cents each.

Halleana. One of the

finest Honeysuckles
grown. Blooms from May
till November; is always

evergreen and one of the

most fragrant; flowers

white, changing to yellow.

25 cents each.

Japan Golden Honeysuckle. A
beautiful evergreen vine with

dark green foliage netted and mottled

with gold, flowers white and very desir-

able. The leaves change to dark-green

and purple in winter. 25 cents each.

Percylineum. Leaves long pointed,

good climber, flowers white shading

pink. 25 cents.

Planeierensis. Pink flowers. 25 cents

each.

Seniperflorens. Thick glossy foliage;

fine for small arbors. 25 cents each,

Sinensrs. Reddish leaves, very attractive in

spring when leaves first appear. Flowers
white. 25 cents each.

Variegata. Marvelously effective. The
large green leaves are striped light yel-
low, making it the finest thing we know
of for corsage bouquets and floral bas-
kets. unique vine; new. Price 25 cents
each.

Rosea. Evergreen, dark green foliage;

young sprouts have pink leaves; flower
white with pink.

Vinea Evergreen, (Trailing,) dark green,

15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

Vinca Hai-riseinii. (Trailing.) Two
shades of green and gold, strong

plants 15 cents each, $.150 per dozen.

HONEYSUCKLES

1
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©rnamrntul (Sraaspa

No garden is complete without a few of

these beautiful grasses. They are so easily

transplanted and grow with so little care that

everybody can afford to have them. The heau-

tiful plumes they produce keep for years if

cut at the right time and properly dried.

•ftein @nrtcn i)'t imtlitanbig, in Ineldicni btc=

fe fct)bnen fchicn imb bn he fo Iciest

3it derbflan3cn finb nnb fnft gar fciiie 'Tflegc

bcanftmtd)cn, fo jolltc ciii ^eber etnige pHnnsen,

btfja and) bie iBIutben fo beliebt fiir 0trduj3C

iinb 93Q[eu finb, iinb, menu gut getrod'nct,

re lang bnlten.

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina. (Zebra Grass.)

Bright green blades with yellow bars across

them; grows to a height of 5 to 6 feet; produ-

ces fine, lace-like plumes which last for years

if cut when fresh. Perfectly hardy!' 15 cents

each.

Eulalia Japonica Variegata, a variegated

hardy grass from Japan. In appearance it

somewhat resembles the Ribbon Grass while in

a young state. It forms compact clumps six

feet in diameter; its flowers stalks are very

graceful and numerous. 15 cents- each.

Euladia Univittata, plumes silvery white,

produced upon very long stems; blooms early;

a graceful new variety. 4 to 5 feet. 15 cents

each.

Lemon Grass,, Came from Malabar, where,

as in many other parts of the world, the tea

made from it is a favorite beverage. A de-

lightful perfume is extracted from the leaves.

Highly valued for its medicinal properties and
sweet fragrance; height, 2 to 3 feet. Large
clumps, 25 cents each.

Umbrella Plant. (Cyperus Alternifolius.) A
splendid plant, throwing up stems two or

three feet high, surmounted at the top with a

\\horl of leaves diverging horizontally, giv-

ing it a novel appearance. Fine for center of

vases or aquariums. Price 25 cents each.

Gynerium Roi des Roses, pTiimes very com-
pact, of delicate rose color, 'Aery fine bl'oomr-

ing and compact growing; jiew variety, 5 to 6

eel, 25 cenls each. 2 years, extra large clumps,,

50 ceiils each.

Gyneriinu .Irgenteum (Pampas Grass),

enormous bunches of long, handsome, da^’k-

green blades, producing long stalks of siLvei'-

white plumes. 5 l,o 6 feet. 25 cents each. 2 yearsi,

extra large clumps, 50 cents each.

(Eamtaa

Dry, divided roots; the best to transplant.
15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen, except where
noted.

This is one of the most thankful flowei.s. K
produces its flowers from spring until frost

kills the top of the plant, and in such different
and exquisite colors that nobody can help adinir-
ing them. The plant needs plenty of watering,
and can only be had where there is a plenti.^

ful supply of same.

S)Tefe§ ift eine ber baiifbori'leit iBhunen, bn,

fie bom grubjofir^ bi§ sum ^erbft, menu b-'r

groft ibren 28ucf)§' enbet, btiibt itnb 'smar in

fefeb frifdfen, femfitenben S^orben, bag etiiem ciix

bliibenbeg KnunmiBeet grofse greube bereitef.

®iefc Wanse gebroitdit bief SBoffer imb faun
nur gegogen merben, too foIcbeS aurABertiigunq
flebi.

•

Newbury. Bright red, margin light yellow;

dwarf.

David Hamm. Foliage bronze, height 3

feet, growth sturdy, habit moderately clean,

flower similar to King Humbert, but color is

reddish yellow orange.

Mme. Crozy. Foliage green, height 2 to 3

feet, growth good, habit clean. An elegant and
cheerful flower. -Bright vermilion with gold

border; not large, but extremely, gay.

Musafolia. Leaves, a purplish deep bronze
and dark green and often 4 feet long. Grows 7
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t'lllai* o ire. Foliage green; growth
s urdy; habit clean; flowers born
on stalks a foot or more above
foliage; bright crimson.

David Harum. Foliage bronze;
flower similar to King Humbert,
but color a reddish orange.

Wyoming. Foliage bronze; col-
or a rich velvety orange; flowers
large, a striking Canna.

Indiana. Foliage green, height
5 to 6 feet; immense golden orange
flowers veined with rod, often
several inches across and borne
bigh above the foliage.

Louise. Foliage green height 4
feet, growth luxuriant; habit clean.
A lovely flower of a deep sea-shell
pink, moderately large and in mo-
derate sized trusses.

Flambeau, Foliage green, height
6 to 7 feet, growth luxuriant, habit
clean. Color a glowing fiery vermil-
ion or orange red with golden
holders and throat; in size immense
often 6 to 7 inches across with
wavy edges; flower stalks rise a
foot higher than the foliage. It is
ideal for the center of a Canna
bed. New. Price 25 cents each.
Large bulbs.

King Humbert. Foliage bronze; height 3

feet. The finest bronze leaved canna. A gorgeous

thing. An orange scarlet flower streaked with

crimson and gold. True orchid type.

King of Bronzes. Leaves a rich bronze red

with rounded ends and large, height 7 to 8 feet,

growth luxuriant, flower small, but in trusses

of fair size and pretty. 25 cents.

Moonlight. Green foliage, height 2 to 3 feet,

growth luxuriant; truss and flower small, but
delicately formed, of a creamy white color;

the best of all white Cannas. 25 cents.

Lorraine Imperial. Beautiful flesh color,

spotted light yellow.

Coronet. Medium height. Golden yellow,

shading darker towards inside.

R. Wallace. Flowers borne on long stems.

Color white, spotted pink inside; large blooms.

La Patre. Enormous pink flowers borne on

long stems; large foliage.

Joliet. Foliage green; height 5 to 6 feet;

growth luxuriant; habit clean; flower one of the

finest red, a brilliant orange scarlet, often six

inches across.

S feet; growth sturdy, habit clean. A quietly eh
gant flower. A pure lemon yellow shading

I

iite, with throat spotted with vermilion. P<
als have a silky sheen.

Shenandoah. Another beautiful dark foliac
variety; flowers pink; very free.

Queen of Beauty. Strong grower, flower
large, red, edged light yellow.

to 8 feet high and grows luxuriantly. The flow-
er is small, red and inconspicuous. 25 cents.

Louisiana. Foliage green, height 5 to 6 feet,

growth luxuriant. The finest red canna. Large

flowers, deep crimson, darker than Duke of

Marlborough, with crinky edges and silky sheen.

Flowers often six inches across.

Alemania. The giant of all cannas. Produ-
ces the largest flowers. The outer petals are
scarlet, with a very broad, golden yellow bor-
der; inside of bloom is scarlet and dark red.
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Austria (new), the gorgeous new orchid-

flowered Ganna, a hybrid with “Ganna Flacci-

da” as one parent; flowers of immense size, 5

to 6 inches across. Golor golden yellow.

America. The first red-leaved Ganna in the

giant-flowered class. Height, 4 to 5 feet; fo-

liage fine glossy bronze, almost as if varnished;
flowers extra large, deep orange, flamed and
striped with a deeper shade.

lanana (iKuaa)

Orinoco. The hardiest and commonest sort.

Plant of large size with dark green leaves.

Very robust and easily grown. Strong suckers

50 cents and $1.00 each.

iFlouipring plants
^ iji

German Iris (Flags). Golor ivory white, very

hardy. 15 cents each. $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per

100 .

Gladiolus. Blooms only once and although

its beauty lasts only a short time, it is beloved

by everybody who knows it. The flowers are

borne on spikes 2 to 3 feet long, and bloom in

succession for 8 to 14 days, the lower flowers,

blooming first. To have a continuance in bloom
the bulbs ought to be planted at intervals of

every two weeks from March first until the end
of May. My bulbs are extra large, well matured
and taken only from the best varieties. Bulbs

extra large 1% inches in diameter of the finest

varieties that money can buy, 5 cents each; 50

cents per dozen; $2.50 per 100.

2)ie @IabtoIu§ nur einmal, bod) id

bie Sliitfie eine ina'^re 5[?rod)t, bn iebcr ©tengel

eine anbere giarbe ober ©cf)attitimg fierborbringt.

Urn lange 3eit bon btefen drad)tigen iBIumen m
bnben, \oUt^ man Pollen im aifdra, ^rprir unb

Tiai dflansen. 3Jleine Pollen finb grofe unb ge=

iunb, unb bte feinfte 21J|tfd)ung, bie an boben i[t.

Try a hundred of my extra large and extra

fine bulbs, and have the grandest flowers you
ever saw of all colors. Yellow, crimson, buff,

almon, lemon, pink, rose, white, maroon, cher-
’y, scarlet and in fact, all oddly marked sorts
hat one can think of.

Golden Glow. (Rudbeckia Laciniata.) A har-
dy perennial plant growing eight feet high,
branching freely and bearing by the hundreds,
)n long, graceful stems, exquisite, double bloss-
)ms of the brightest golden color, and as large
as Gactus Dahlias. When I saw the double
flowering form of Rudebeckia Laciniata in
bloom last year, I was amazed, for notwithstan-
ding my long and intimate acquaintance with
plants, I had never seen a double-flowering
Rudbeckia. 15 cents each, $1.50 per 12.

Mexican Tuberoses. Unlike any other varie-
ty, it has stiff, tall stems; flowers pure white,
single, delightfully fragrant; bloom continuous-
ly from June till killed by frost. Large bulbs 5
cents each. 50 cents per 12.

Shasta Daisies. Burbank’s great production.
Largestflowers and most constant bloomers of
111 daisies. Wonderfully hardy, especially in
summer. Strong plants 5 cents each, 50 cents
per dozen.

Malvaviscus Drummondii. A native of
Texas, producing during summer a profusion of
nice scarlet flowers and edible fruit. 15 cents
each; $1.50 per dozen.

Tritoma, Everblooming, the greatest plant
ever introduced, surpassing the finest cannas
for attractivenes and brilliancy, equal to the

Gladiolus as a cut flower, and blooms incessant-

y from June until December. Plants are har-
iy in open ground. Strong roots, 15 cents each;

$1.50 per 12.
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CACTUS DAHLIAS

Caladium Esciilentuin. (Elephant’s Ear.)

One of the most effective plants in cultivation

for the flower border or for planting out upon-

the lawn. It will grow in any good garden soil,

and is of the easiest culture, but to obtain the

best results it should be planted in rich com-
post and plentifully supplied with water. Price,

large bulbs, 25 cents each, $2.00 per dozen.

CARNATIONS

The carnation excels all other flow'ers, the

rose alone excepted. If planted in the open
ground it will bloom all summer, and if taken
out and brought indoors at the approach of

cold weather, it will bloom in winter.

Mixed Color (Seedlings) grown from the

very best Italian seed. 25 cents per dozen.

Carnations, in named varieties, crimson,

red, white, pink and variegated, of the most
popular vai'idies. 10 cents each; $1.00 per
dozen. Plants not ready before February 15.

DAHLIAS

Strong bulbs, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen.

Another beautiful perennial of great mag-
nificence, raising its brilliantly colored flowers
on lofty stems. We have only the very latest

varieties and a mixture of all the best colors.

However, we have the colors in separate named
varieties, and if they are wanted named we
keep them separate.

For many years we have tried to get the

Dahlia true to name, and have never succeeded
,0 get them so until this year. We purchased
he highest priced varieties from the Dahlia
iing of Bridgewater, Mass., of the Dahlias that

Clara G. Stedwick. Clear

bright salmon, large and very
free.

Capstan. Soft red, tinted

apricot, fine and free.

Dr. Janiesen. Deep crimson,
very free.

Fighting Mack. Crimson,
shaded darker.

Genista. Deep amber, shaded gold; very
ree.

Gen. Buller. Rich velvety crimson, tipped
white, very good.

lanthe. A lively shade of buff, edged sal-
mon-rose; large.

Island Queen. Light mauve, fine form, free.

Iceberg. Ivory white, fine form.
J. Weir Fife. Very dark maroon, very free:

fine.

J. H. Jackson. This is the best dark Dahlia
yet out, almost black.

Kriemhilde. Pleasing shade of pink, white
center; extra.

Libelle. Deep purple cerise, one of the very
best, very free.

Mrs. F. Grinsted. Deep rich crimson faint-
ly veined purple, fine.

’

Mrs. Jewett. Deep salmon, free.

Mary Service. Pinkish apricot, or heliotrope,
extra free.

Night. Almost black, very fine.

Octopus. Almost white, veined lavender,
large.

Prince of the Yellows. Soft yellow, extra
fine, best yellow.

Reliable. A novel variety of three colors,
yellow, brick, and salmon.

Rainbow. Delicate light pink, very free,
fine.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS

Clifford W. Bruton. Bright yellow, large
and free.

Cora Gleason. Deep purple, fine form.

Deacon. Deep crimson, free.

,vere awarded the first prize at the World’s

(fair at St. Louis, and we are now able to furnish

)ulbs of highest quality and true to name. We
lave secured them directly from the Dahlia

<ing regardless of price, and are sure our

customers would rather pay a little more and

:et the very best than any others.

The Dahlia thrives best in a

sunny location with ordinary

soil.
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POMPON DAHLIAS.

F'ascination. Rose pink,

large, one of the best.

Meteor. Deep red, very
large flower, fine.

Nufjget. Orange, tipped

scarlet, very large, free.

Perfection. Orange buff

shades, perfect in every
way.

Robert Broomfield. Pure
white, large flower, free.

Storm King. Pure snow-
white, one of the best, very
free.

Sfradella. This is one
of our seedlings and can be
highly recommended. The
color is rich deep purple
crimson. 25 cents each.

.W. P. Laird. Lilac,

veined lighter; one of the

best.

White Queen. Pqre
white, often tinted lilac. '

Engelburg England. Deep rich scarlet.

Very large.

Gettysburg. Very large and bold. Deep

scarlet, one of the best for cut flowers.

Minos. Velvet maroon, extra fine, very

fi'ee, best dark decorative.

Mrs. Hartong. Deep orange, tipped pink and

sometimes white, large.

Perle de la Tete d’Or. Pure white, often

having a purple tinge, notched petals; fine and

free; best white decorative.

Papa Treyvp. Deep orange red, tinted

scarlet, large, good form.

Souvenir de Gustav Douzon. Orange red,

extra large flowers, one of the best.

Wilhelm Miller. Brillant purple, very large

and free.

SHOW AND FANCY DAHLIAS

Arabella. Light pinkish sulphur at base,

tipped darker, extra free.

Dr. J. P. Kirkland or Cuban Giant. Dark
crimson, large and free.

Alewiiie. Delicate pink,

free and fine for florists.

Achilles. Very delicate

lavender, tipped pink, fine,

Ariel. Deep orange buff,

free.

Darkness. Very dark

maroon, extra fine, free.

Donovan. White with lavender tips, very

free.

Fascination. Pink and lavender, sometimes

)lotche(l white.

Fairy Queen. Sulphur, edged pink, very fine.

Idtile Bessie. Creamy white, extra fine and

free.

Prince Charming,. Cream, deeply tipped

purple.

Sunbeam. Crimson scarlet, extra fine form.

Snow Clad. White, small, free and fine.

Star of the East. Clear white, distinct.

VIOLETS

Ten cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

Prince.ss of Wales. (New single violet.) This
violet is far ahead of any violet known; is

.vender fully free-flowering, with stems from 10

to 12 inches long; large, green leaves of a thick
liatbery texture. The grand single flowers, of
a true violet color that does not fade, are of
round symmetrical form^ almost as large as
pansies, and of the richest and most delicate

fragrance,
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California. New giant-flowering violet.

Single flowers of the deepest blue and purple,

and borne on stems 8 to 12 inches long. Can be

worn nicely as a corsage bouquet — a difficul-

ty that is overcome in comparison with the

other sorts.

Swanley White. Of all the white violets

this is the best, either for pot culture in the

house or bedded out. In pots it grows luxuriant-

ly and is loaded with flowers. It is not an un-
common sight to see as many as fifty large

flowers open at once, presenting a beautiful

sight, their delicious perfume filling a whole
room. 10 cents each; $1 per dozen.

Lady Campbell. This is by far the best

double blue violet grown; deliciously fragrant

and very prolific. The growth of the plant is

vigorous and healthy. Valuable either in pots

or planted outdoors. A charming contrast with

the white variety, Swanley White.

Giant-Flowering Pansies (Viola Tricolor

Maxima). I have imported the finest mixed
pansy seed that I could get in Europe, and have
very strong plants to offer at 15 cents per do-

zen; $1.25 per 100 plants.

We have a large stock of Pansies and Car-
nations.

HOLLYHOCKS

Best varieties in all colors, strong plants.

10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

CHRYSANTHEMLIVIS

We have selected the best varieties for the
South in all shades of white, pink, yellow and
red and can furnish well rooted stock from
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pots at 10 cents each, $1 per dozen. No plants

ready before February 15th.

GERANIUMS

Ready after February 1. Double and single,

named varieties, all colors. Price, large pot-

grown plants 10 cents each, $1 per dozen.

Yellow Day Lily, (Hemerocallis Formosis-

sima.) One of the hardiest of all lilies. Double

and single. Once planted you have it always.

Rich gold color striped inside. Price 10 cents

each. $1.00 a dozen.

Dianthus caryophyllus barbatus (Sweet
William), package 5 cents.

Dianthus Chinensis (Chinese Pinks). Very
best mixed, 5 cents per package.

Dianthus Pluniaris (Eye-Pinks), package 5
cents.

Dahlia Variabilis, double mixed, JO cents
per package.

All the flower seeds that I offer are gua-
ranteed to be fresh and of the very highest
quality. The seeds have been imported by my-
self from Italy (except those where otherwise
stated), and I tested them as soon as I hey ar-
rived here.

VERBENAS

Large-flowering Verbena plants in all col-

ors. Of the very best seeds, strong plants at

10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen.

Water Hyacinth, Easily grown; floats on the

water by means of curious inflated leaves, a

mass of feathery, blue roots growing down-
ward in the water. The flowers, as large as a

silver dollar, are borne on spikes 6 to 8 inches
long, resembling Hyacinths, and are as hand-
some as an Orchid; of a beautiful, sparkling
rosy lilac color. Price 10 cents, each, $1.00 per
dozen.

Coxcomb, best mixed, 5 cents per package.
Hollyhocks. Large double mixed, extra fine,

per package 10 cents.

Ipomoea (Japan Morning Glory), mixed. 10

cents per package.

Mignonette, mixed, 5 cents per package.
Pansy, the best mixture of giant-flowering

kinds, all colors. Large package, 15 cents each.
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Zinnias, all colors mixed, Dwarf, 5 cents per

package. i Home-grown.)
Zinnia.s, (liant Flowering. Flowers 4 to 5

inches across, vigorous grower; mixed, per

package 10 cents.

^larfjaret Carnations, dwarf mixed, brilliant

colors. 10 cents per package.

.^largaret Carnations, in white color onlv.

10 cenis per package.

Delpliinium (Larkspur), best mixed, 10

e.'nls per package.

.\nlirrbinum (Snapdragon) majus grandi-

fioi'a. per package 5 cents.

Poppy, mixed, best single and double. 5

cents per package.

Phlo.v nruniniondii, best mixed. 5 cents per

package.

Cypress Vine, a most beautiful climber,

with delicate dark green feathery foliage and
an abundance of bright, star-shaped, scarlet

and white blossoms. 5 cents per package.

Home-grown.)
Verbenas, giant-flowered, 5 cents oer pack-

age.

Vinca Rosea, red and white mixed, 5 cents

each.

Balsanrs, improved rose, extra-double, 10

onts per package. (Home-grown.)

Winter Stocks, mixture of all colors. 10

cents per package.

Tomatoes. For many years I have devoted

a great deal of my time in testing the old and

new varieties of tomatoes, as they are intro-

duced; and among them all I have found only

two varieties, that I can highly recommend as

the best for the Southland. All those who have
planted seeds from the President Roosevelt and
our new Triumph Pink Tomato know that they

are the best ever offerred in the South. We are

the largest tomato seed growers in the South
and take seeds only from choice full-ripe to-

matoes.

Locke’s New Triumph Pink Tomato. This
tomato is an improved McGee tomato, having
been selected and grown from the best pink to-

,

mato which was selected from a lot of Prof. N. i

C. McGee’s variety which bears his name; as

Prof. McGee’s tomatoes were of different shades
of pink and red, we have so improved this to-

mato that the plants grown from our seed will
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all produce pink toiualoes of large size. The to-

mato is round and smooth and immensely pro-

ductive, of large size; we had some weighing a

pound each; this variety is unexcelleil tor black

land. Uniform packages containing about 1000

seeds, 15 cents each; $1.50 per ounce; per pound

$15.00.

Tomato, President Roosevelt. The earliest,

best and most productive of all the round,

smooth, large tomatoes existing. Upon several

years’ trial we found the new tomato “Presi-

dent Roosevelt” the earliest, best smooth new

tomato lip to now' existing. It is immensely pro-

ductive, nearly all meat, having-very little seed;

firm and of very mild flavor. The growth of the

plant is very vigorous, 5 to 6 feet high; the

foliage is large. The bright scarlet, solid fruits

weigh on an average one pound each; in clus-

ters of 4 to 8. Packages 10 cents each; per ounce

$1.00; per pound $10.00.

Cucumber, Locke’s New Ideal. The best cu-

cumber ever grown in Texas. Improved by us

and acclimated to our conditions. Very vigorous

and healthy, and grows throughout the whole

summer. We raised the finest green cucumbers

in the middle of July and August. Flesh white

and crisp, of excellent llavor. Early and im-
mensely productive. Color is dark green with

pale green stripes. \\’ithout doubt the best cu-

cumber for the mkrket gardener. Splendid for

fall planting. Package 10 cents, 1 ounce 20 cents,

% pound 50 cents; per pound $1.50.

Cucumber, Sikkim. Green, long, extremely
resistant; excellent for salad. Has been planted

here for years, and is the best for market and
home garden. 10 cents per package.

Imperial White Spine. Best market cucum-
ber. 10 cents per ounce, $1.00 per pound.

HatTrmTl0tt

Halbert Honey is the sweetest and finest of

all melons. In quality it is simply delicious,

sugary and of a fruity flavor peculiar to itself.

Entirely devoid of all fibrous substances, the

'weet flesh melting away in the mouth like

honey. The hardy vines are wonderfully proli-

fic. It is very early and the best melon I have
ever tasted. A melon for black land. Home-
grown, 10 cents per ounce, .50 cents per pound.

Alabama Sweet. The best watermelon for

sandy soil. All our melon seed is taken from se-

lected melons. 10 cents per ounce, 50 cents per
pound.

Rockyford Cantaloupe. The best cantaloupe
for the Southwest, too well known to need any
further description, home grown seed. Price

per ounce 10 cents, per pound 60 cents.

(Em u

Mexican June Corn. This corn will bring a

good crop if planted at any time from April to

middle of July. It stands our hot dry summer
well. The seed we offer is grown here, especi-

ally for seed, and every stalk of poor quality

is cut out before it pollinates the other corn.

This corn is adapted to our conditions, as we
have grown it for several years. Price $2.00

per bushel.

Dawson’s Early. A sure cropper. The best

90 day corn on the market, fine grains, fills to

the end, short heavy ears, very sound and has

given best results for market gardeners as a

roasting-ear corn, being so early and filling

well. White corn. Price per bushel $2.00.
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Sabal PalineUo, 8 years old.

Palms, iPrnts He,

Owing to the growing popularity of palms,

we have this season added a complete assort-

ment of them to our nursery trade.

Latania Borbonica. The well-known Chi-

nese Fan Palm. This is more largely grown as

a house palm than any other variety. 12 to 15

inches
,
75 cents each; 16 to 24 inches, -$l.00

each.

Washinjjtonia (Prichardia Filifera). The
hardiest of the Washingtonia type; quick grow-

er, similar to Washingtonia Filifera in leaf,

hut more erect. Large .plants, weight 50 to 100

pounds, 2 feet, $2.50 each; 3 feet $3.50; 4 feet

$5.00 each.
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Phoenix Reclinafa. This is a magnificent
species, especially adapted for growth in pots.

The drooping leaves are green in color, and the

plant is of easy growth. 6-inch pots $1.00 each.

Sabal Palmetto. The famed cabbage Pal-
metto. This forms a tall tree with a large head
of fan leaves. This tree can be grown all over
the South and is very hardy here; very deco-
rative for yard-planting. 2 years $1.50 each, 3

years, 3 feet, $2.50 each.

Nephrolepis Whitman!. In this we have un-
questionably the most valuable fern of the
Ostrich Plume type yet introduced. Price 25

cents each.

Nephrolepis Wittboldi. A stocky plant said

to be a sport of the Boston fern. Is equally as

hardy as the Boston, and has broad, waxy'
fronds; 25 cents each.

Nephrolepis Scottii. A new semi-dwarf
compact form of the Boston Fern. It makes a

very symmetrical, dense plant. Price 25 cents

each.

Asparagus Sprengerii. A desirable species,

useful as a pot plant or for baskets; fronds

frequently 4 feet long; a rich shade of green,

retaining freshness for weeks after cutting.

FERNS

Adiantum (Maiden Hair). Cuneatum, the

most generally known, quadrupinnate foli-

age. Very fine for any purpose. 25 cents

each.

New Tarrytovvn. This is a sport from

the Pierson fern; in which the plumy pecu-

liarity of the original form is even more dis-

tinctly developed. Fronds twice as wide as

those of its parent. Price 25 cents each.

Nephrolepis Cordata Compacta (Sword

Fern). Stocky and dwarf; very fine; dark

green leaves. 25 cents each.

Nephrolepis Pierson!. The great new
plant so much talked about lately; splendid

fronds giving a magnificent auppearance.

As hardy as Boston fern. 25 cents each.

Asparagus Plumosus. A very fine, fern-

leaved climbing plant, particularly nice for

bouquet work. It is a splendid pot plant and may
be kept in a bushy shape for a long time. Nice

young plants 25 cents each.
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Araucaria Excelsa. (Norfolk Island Pine.)

This beautiful plant is well adapted to house
culture and is almost indispensable as a decora-
tive plant . Tbe dark green branches are

arranged in symmetrical whorls, producing a

very unique and graceful appearance. 12 to 15

inches, $1.50 each.

Ficus Elastica (Rubber Tree). A valuable

rubber producing tree with magnificent broad

leaves and red leaf sheaths. Is well known as a

decorative plant for apartments and i.s of easy

growth. Price 60 cents each.

Xmas Trees. We have a fine lot of well-

shaped Chinese Arborvitaes that we offer to

our customers for Christmas Trees. They are

nursery-grown, well shaped and much better

than our common cedar trees.

Send your orders early, as we have only a

limited supply.

4 foot trees, @ 50 cents.

5 foot trees, @ 75 cents each.

6 to 7 foot trees @ $f.00.

We also have cedar trees at same prices.

PROPER DISTANCES OF PLANTING

Peaches, Apidcots, Nectarines

12 to 16 feet each way
Plunns, Cherries 10 to 15 feet each way
Pears 18 to 20 feet each way
Persimmons 10 to 12 feet each wuy
Apples 16 to 20 feet each way
Grapes 6 to 8 feet each way
Dewberries, Blackberries, rows 3 to 6

feet apart, 2 feet in row.

NEMBER OF TREES OR PLANTS TO
THE ACRE

Distance No. of

Apart Trees

3x3 feet 4,840

6x6 feel 1,210

8x8 feet 680

10x10 feet 435

12x12 feet 302

15x15 feet 193

16x16 feet 170

18x18 feet 134

20x20 feet 108

25x25 feet 69

FOR THOSE WHO IRRIGATE

Those who irrigate should plant fruit trees

c.\tensively. Not alone the fruit crop can be

saved by irrigating the trees at the right lime,

but the fruit will also develop better, and is

therefore more saleable and brings the best

price.

As we are aware, most failures in fruit

growing are due to long droughts in early

spring and summer, and by supplying the trees

with the neccessary water at the right time
the best results are obtained. Irrigators can
Successfully plant 2 to 3-year-old trees and thus
save several years’ growing. If fruit is grown
for market it is advisable not to plant too

many varieties, but as many of the most pro-
ductive ones as possible.
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To those who are not acquainted with us and who have not sent us

orders, these few words are intended.

Were it possible for you to pay us a visit and personally inspect our

nurseries and methods of doing business, you would show no hesitancy

in sending us your orders; in fact, you would advise your friends also to

purchase their nursery stock from us.

Send us a trial order, no matter how small, and you will be aston-

ished at the prompt service and excellent value you receive.

Had we sufficient space here, we would print a few of the many

letters which we receive daily from our customers, expressing their

hearty approval of the manner in which their orders were filled and

their entire satisfaction, after the trees have fruited, and were found

true to label. It has been a custom for several years with us to print a

few of the best voluntary testimonials from« our friends, but having less

space this year, we ask everyone who wishes to buy from us, and is not

yet acquainted with us, to ask for some testimonials from some one in

his locality and as we have hundreds of them on file from all over the

States and Mexico, we will send some to you from parties who have

bought from us and whom you know.

We need do little advertising—our customers do that for us; it is

not uncommon for people Who sent us a few orders, to solicit orders

from their neighbors and friends and have club orders shipped out to-

gether to save on express charges.

When people interest themselves to such an extent, it certainly

demonstrates the fact that our trees and plants have pleased them (and

will also please you) and that our nursery is the place where you should

buy your nursery stock. If we please you, tell your friends; this is worth

more to us than all the promises made by the traveling tree agent put

together.

Yours,

COMAL SPRINGS NURSERY.
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CERTinCATE OE INSPECTION Of NURSERY STOCK.
Copy of Certificate No. 76.

STATE OF TEXAS, )

Department of Agriculture. )

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that in accordance with the provisions of the

Orchard and Nursery Inspection Law of the State of Texas, Nurserj' Stock grown
for sale, exhibited and held for sale, by Otto Locke at New Braunfels, Texas,

has been inspected by R. F. Lawson, a duly authorized agent of this Department,

and at the time of the inspection said Nursery Stock found apparently free from

dangerous insect pests and dangerously contagious tree and plant diseases.

A printed copy of this certificate on any shipping tag attached to an3' ship-

ment of Nurserj- Stock is authority to any freight or express agent in Texas to ac-

cept said shipment for transportation. This Certificate is void after July 1, 1915.

Austin, Texas, Julj’ 1, 1914.

Approved: ED. R. KONE, SAM H. DIXON,
Commissioner of Agriculture. Chief Inspector of Orchards

and Nurseries.
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An mmp iiputBtIjPn BCunhen

®iefe^ ift mciit 29ftcr Catalog uitb Ijaben tt)tr un§ tJ|n fet«

nen SBorgangcrn ebenbiirttg 3u madben

2lu^ toir imferen 23orratb an 33aumfdbulQrtifeIn bergro^*

crt. ©0 bo6en toir biefel ^al)r 40,000 9tofen[tbde gejogen, foiote Be-

beutenb Bterftraudjer iinb 58aume. 2)ie Sfu^Juabl an alien ©orten Obft«

bdumen, ein- unb atoeijabrig, ij't grofe. 2Btr finb je^t bte grofetcn Sui-

ter bon ben atoct beftcn ©ortcn 5tomatoe§: ^ref. S'ioofebelt unb SodCe’S

Xriunibb obcr 2>Zc@cbee, unb bcrfaufcn ben ©amen btttiger al§ trgenb

ctn ©amenl)au§. S3cfonboit emWef)Icn mir unfer S)ab3fon’§ @arlb ober

©urc ©i-opber ^flanaforn; biefe» bringt immer fidbere ©rnten.

5Itten metnen alien unb neuen ^nben bielen 35anf fitr bie rcidb-

lidben STuftrdge, loeltbe [ie ciufcnbtcn, unb boffe idb, bafe au(^ fommenbe§

§abr un§ mieber eine gute Dbfternte bringen Inirb.

aJHt $odbadbtung,

®tln IQotke.



EXPRESS RATES
For the couvenience of our customers, we have obtained the correct

express rates on trees ^loo pounds) to some of the stations to which we
are making our principal shipments. The rates given below are on loo
pounds, and it is easy to determine how much your bundle should cost you,
and if you think that the rate the agent charges you is incorrect, be sure
and have him figure it out. Tell him to take Merchandise Rates, and, if

theshipment was forwarded only by one company, the correct rate on trees

is 20 per cent less than merchandise. If the trees went over two different

companies, each company figures at 20 per cent less than Merchandise
Rates and allows an additional 10 per cent on what is left; thus, if two
companies forwarded your bundle, and the Merchandise Rate from here
to your station is $ 1 , the correct rate on trees is 72 cents.

Artesia . . . .$ 80 Dale $ 40 Kingsland.

.

$ 70 Rosanky. . .$i 45
Alpine I 60 D’Hanis. .

.

^ Lockhart . .

.

35 Rosenberg., I 00
Abilene .... I 40 Dunlay .... 50 LaGrange.

.

60 Round Rock 50
Austin 40 Devine . . .

.

45 Lacoste 45 Rockdale. ,

.

70
Alice 85 Dilley 70 Luling 60 Runge 70
Alvin. ..'... I 00 Dallas I 15 Lampasas.

.

80 San Marcos. 30
Brookshire

.

85 Driscoll I 08 Lozier .... 1 35 Smithville .

.

50
Bastrop .... 55 Elmendorf. . 40 Leon 35 Sealy 80
Bartlett—

.

80 Eastland . .

.

I 40 Lytle 4<> Seguin 50
Beeville .... 70 Eagle Pass. 85 Laredo 85 Sweetwater. I 40
Boerne 45 Eagle Lake

.

85- Lexington .

.

70 San Angelo. I 40
Big Springs

.

I 40 El Paso . . .

.

2 05 Lott 85 Schulenburg 80
Burton 80 Engle 80 Langtry . .

.

I 15 Sweet Home 85
Brenham . .

.

85 Encinal 85 Ledbetter.

.

70 Sublime 85
Bellville. . . . 85 El Campo.

.

85 Llano 85 Shiner 80
Ballinger. .

.

r 15 Edna 85 Lancaster.

.

I 1 5 Sabinal 70
Buda 35 Elgin 55 Maxwell . .

.

35 SpofEord. .

.

85
Belton 85 Fayetteville 70 Marfa I 60 San Antonio 35
Burnett 70 Flatonia. .

.

70 Marion .... 45 Sanderson.

.

I 40
Coupland .

.

70 Floresville. 45 Midland . .

.

I to San Diego.

.

85
Cat Springs

.

70 Fort Worth I 00 Marble Falls 70 Sweden .... I 26

Comfort .... 55 Franklin... 85 McDade.... to Skidmore . .

.

80
Converse . .

.

Colorado. .

.

40 Goldthwaite
I 40 Giddings . .

.

85 Millett

70 Mullen
70 Stockdale. .

.

85 Sierra
50

Coleman. .

.

I 00 Gonzales. .

.

70 Moulton... 80 Blanca

.

I 85
Copperas Georgetown 55 Muldoon . .

.

80 Temple .... 85
Cove. .

.

85 Goliad 85 Moore 55 Terrell I 15
Comanche . I 15 Raymond.

.

I 58 Mineola . .

.

I 40 Taber I 40
Columbus.

.

85 Hondo City 55 Milano Thorndale.

.

60
Cuero 70 Hallettsville 85 Junction 70 Uvalde 70
Cline 85 Harwood. .

.

60 Meridian . .

.

I 00 Viva 59
Comstock .

.

I 00 Hempstead. 85 Merkel .... I 40 Von Ormy.

.

40
Cotulla ... 70 Hockley. .

.

85 Marlin 85 West Point. 55
Carmine .

.

. 70 Hillsboro.

.

I 00 New Ulm.

.

70 Waco 83
Corpus Houston . .

.

85 O’Quinn... 60 Welfare 68
Christ!

.

Cisco
85 Hearne ....

I 40 Karnes City
80 Pecos

Palestine. .

.

I 85 Weimar

I 00 Waller .....

85

85

I 40
Calvert

Cleburne. .

.

85 Kenedy
I 15 Kerrville. .

.

Pearsall 60 Whitesboro.

Cactus 85 'Kingsbury.

.

Reedvillc. .

.

35 Yorktown.

.

70

Del Rio .... I oo Kyle 35 Red Rock .

.

40 Yoakum . .

.

80


